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1 Summary of RFP

Puget Sound Energy (PSE) seeks bids from qualified firms to supply technology and implementation services for its residential and small/medium commercial Direct Load Control (DLC) Program. PSE is issuing this Request for Proposals (RFP) for program delivery for 2017 through 2021 (program years). The bidder(s) will be responsible for providing roughly 70 MW of load curtailment by winter 2021\(^1\) from PSE’s residential and small/medium\(^2\) commercial customers. Multiple bidders may be selected to meet this resource need. In addition to winter capacity, PSE is interested in bids for year-round capacity.

Section 2 of the RFP provides the relevant Background and discusses PSE’s expectations of future programs.

Section 3 defines the Scope of Work expected of the vendor, as well as the expected responsibilities of PSE. This section also outlines some information on the expected load control strategies and relevant performance goals.

Section 4 requests information about the bidder’s technology, technology-related services, and implementation services.

Section 5 requests information, relevant qualifications and references from the bidder.

Sections 6 and 7 provide requirements for the proposal format and bid submission as well as information on the RFP process.

A separate Pricing Attachment requests pricing information corresponding to the scope of work and bidder proposals.

A separate Intent to Bid Form requests specific bidder information to be submitted by the date indicated in section 7.1.

The RFP includes an Appendix E that provides a schedule of PSE’s estimated avoided cost.

---

\(^{1}\) Winter capacity for 2021 covers November 1, 2021 to February 28, 2022.

\(^{2}\) Commercial customers with less than or equal to 50 kW maximum demand are referred to as “small” commercial customers; commercial customers with greater than 50 kW maximum demand but less than or equal to 150 kW maximum demand are referred to as “medium” commercial customers.
2 Background and DR Resource Requirements

PSE Background

Puget Sound Energy (PSE) is Washington State’s oldest local energy company and serves approximately 1.1 million electric customers and more than 790,000 natural gas customers in 10 counties. PSE’s electric service area includes all of Kitsap, Skagit, Thurston and Whatcom counties; and parts of Island, King (excluding Seattle), Kittitas, and Pierce (excluding Tacoma) counties.

More information on PSE can be found at https://www.pse.com/. Information regarding rates and regulatory filings may be found at http://pse.com/aboutpse/Rates/Pages/default.aspx.

2.1 Past Residential and Small Commercial DR Activities

This section briefly describes PSE’s past DR activities for customer segments that the DLC program would target.

Residential Demand Response Pilot 2009–2011

PSE designed the Residential Demand Response Pilot to assess the peak demand reduction achievable through the direct control of residential electric space and water heating equipment. The pilot included 530 participants and ran from October 2009 through September 2011. Participants received a financial incentive each year if they participated in more than 50 percent of the events.

The pilot was conducted in Bainbridge Island. Two of the island’s three substations regularly experience high morning and evening loads under cold winter weather conditions. The pilot was embraced by local community groups as one potential strategy that might aid in providing substation peak relief and possibly delay the need for construction upgrades to the local T&D system.

Commercial broadband internet service was used for two-way communications between the participant’s control devices and the event management software. The software was accessed by PSE to automatically control the electric space and water heat loads during load control events.

The pilot successfully produced detailed estimates of load reductions by device type and relative seasonal/time of day load reduction information as follows:

- In the winter season, impacts averaged approximately 0.7 kW for water heater controls to nearly 2 kW for electric furnaces and nearly 3 kW for heat pumps.
- Morning events tended to produce more load reduction than did afternoon events and winter events more reduction than summer events.
- The average aggregate load curtailment for winter morning events was approximately 0.7 MW, and for summer events was approximately 0.1 MW.
The pilot raised a variety of technology and program design.implementation issues, including lost connectivity to the web-based program, which resulted in a loss of event participation that ranged from 24 to 43 percent.

**Time-of-Use (TOU) Pilot 2001**

PSE designed and implemented a time-of-use (TOU) pilot with 400,000 customers (small commercial and residential) in 2001/02. In the initial phase, customers received TOU information about their daily energy use. In the second phase, PSE implemented TOU rates. Unlike most TOU rates, which typically feature significant differentials between peak and off-peak prices, PSE’s TOU rate featured very modest price differentials between the peak and off-peak periods, reflecting the hydro-based system in the Northwest.

The second phase was launched during the western states’ power crises, which had been characterized by extreme price volatility. During the first year, customer satisfaction was high and less than half of one percent opted-out. The program was revised later in the first year to be opt-in, and included a monthly fee to recover the cost to manage the data. With the additional cost, the crises nearly over, and the differential reduced to being relatively small, many customers saw little or no savings. The pilot ended in November 2002.

**2.2 DR Resource Need**

PSE’s 2015 IRP identifies a capacity shortfall. Before any additional demand-side resources, peak capacity need in the base case is almost 900 MW by 2021 and over 2,700 MW by the end of the planning period. The 2015 IRP forecasts acquiring 121 MW of demand-response by 2021 (see Figure 1). Cost-effective levels of demand-response were found to be consistent across nearly all tested scenarios.

The solicitation/acquisition process may reveal costs or attributes different from those assumed in the IRP, and this could lead to adjusting the amount of demand-response acquired up or down. Changes to resource need are driven by updates to the long-term load forecast and revisions to the regional resource adequacy analysis may also affect the quantity of demand-response.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource Type</th>
<th>2021</th>
<th>2026</th>
<th>2030</th>
<th>2035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conservation (MW)</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>669</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand Response (MW)</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind (MW)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Cycle Gas (MW)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>577</td>
<td>805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peaker/CT Dual Fuel (MW)</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Figure 1- Electric Resource Plan Forecast, Cumulative Nameplate Capacity of Resource Additions*
2.3 DR Resource Objectives and Bidder Solution Requirements

PSE’s objectives for DR as a portfolio resource in the 2017-2021 contracting period are listed as primary and secondary objectives. The primary objectives are requisite (or the minimum) requirements that a bidder needs to fulfill for PSE’s future DR portfolio. Secondary objectives, which are in excess of the minimum requirements, can enhance the value of a bidder’s proposal if determined by PSE to be cost effective.

Primary Objectives:

1. Achieve PSE’s winter load reduction target of at least total 121 MW by 2021\(^3\) (represents dispatchable load reduction capacity at the start of the winter season), including roughly 70 MW\(^4\) of load curtailment from residential and small/medium\(^5\) commercial customers.

2. Ensure DR resource is cost effective and can meet the following performance requirements:
   a. Be available during weekday peak hours, typically between 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. in the morning, and 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the evening, from November 1 through February 28/29.\(^6\) PSE may call DR events outside these time windows, but bidders will not necessarily be expected to provide the same level of curtailment.
   b. Provide load response with an hour ahead notification of calling DR events.
   c. A maximum of one event per day may be called, and event duration shall be a maximum of 4 hours. Events will not be called on more than two consecutive days.
   d. The total event time from November 1 through February 28/29 shall be no more than 40 hours.

Customer Baseline Assumptions

Vendor performance in providing the contracted curtailment capability will be determined via a mutually agreed upon method of measurement and verification (M&V).\(^7\) The specific

---

\(^3\) As per regulatory requirements, as set forth by PSE’s 2015 Integrated Resources Plan (IRP). Also, 2021 refers to the beginning of the winter season from November 1, 2021 to February 28, 2022.

\(^4\) PSE’s 2015 Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) indicates 70 MW of the 121 MW cost-effective DR capacity will come from a DLC program. However, bidders are invited to present lower MW curtailment amounts if they believe that 70 MW is unachievable based on the market or technical constraints of their proposed solution, or if the cost of achieving 70 MW would be significantly more than some lesser MW amount (refer to Section 4.1 Table G, Item#2 later in the RFP). Table C, Item #2 of the Pricing attachment to this RFP provides bidders an opportunity to offer alternative pricing for higher capacity amounts.

\(^5\) Small/medium commercial refers to customers with less than 150 kW of maximum demand.

\(^6\) PSE uses a daily forecast high below 40 degrees F and/or a forecast low below 30 degrees F to trigger a higher state of readiness for peak load. DR events can also be triggered at any time to address system emergency conditions within the program parameter constraints.

\(^7\) The estimation of load impacts will be agreed upon mutually with PSE, and verified by PSE and an independent contractor.
methodology for baseline measurement has not yet been established. PSE anticipates utilizing a day-matching approach (using customer loads from one or more prior days during the same hours as the event) with a symmetric up or down day-of-event adjustment\(^8\) (so that the adjusted baseline matches the observed load during certain hours prior to the event). For purposes of this RFP, bidders should assume that megawatts will be measured based on each customer’s average load reduction measured over each 15-minute interval during the course of each event.\(^9\) Furthermore, bidders should assume conditions consistent with the temperature conditions described in Primary Objective #2 (Footnote 6).

**Secondary Objectives:**

1. Develop year-round DR capability to provide for a greater number of events and event-hours.\(^{10}\)
   - Provide load curtailment during summer months.\(^{11}\)
   - Also have the DR resource available year-round in order to be able to provide load curtailment during shoulder months\(^{12}\), if needed.

2. Develop flexible DR capability that provides more rapid curtailment, and greater integration of DR dispatch with grid monitoring.
   - Provide fast response with notification time of 10 minutes or less in order to help fulfill operating reserve requirements such as spinning and non-spinning reserves.

3. Schedule DR Resources in wholesale market operations and bid DR in CAISO’s Energy Imbalance Market.\(^{13}\)
   - Offer potential for energy arbitrage by shifting consumption from high-priced to low-priced periods.

4. Increase customer engagement and satisfaction through diversified participation in DR, Energy Efficiency (EE) programs and incentives, and other company products and service offerings, which could include optional electric and natural gas equipment leasing

---

\(^8\) This will need to be reconsidered/redefined for winter morning peak periods to which adjustments based on hours prior to the event period are invalid.

\(^9\) Bidders are invited to provide proposed process for measuring loads and retrieving load data for use in estimating impacts in Section 4.1, Item#G4 later in the RFP.

\(^{10}\) Note that PSE values flexibility of the DR resource in terms of providing year-round curtailment capability and will take this into consideration in evaluating bids.

\(^{11}\) PSE’s summer season is typically during the months of May through September. High demand periods during summer are from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. PSE expects event summer event durations to be no more than 4 hours. Further assume that summer DR events are likely to be called when the day-ahead forecasted temperature is 85 degrees F or higher. However, DR events can be triggered at any time due to system emergency conditions.

\(^{12}\) Shoulder months are March, April and October, which are outside the winter and summer season definitions.

\(^{13}\) PSE expects to begin participation in CAISO’s Energy Imbalance Market from October 2016 onward.
services. Also provide additional products/services (other than EE) that could be bundled with the DR program offering and enhance customer service/satisfaction.

Long-term considerations for DR Resources

In addition to these objectives, PSE envisions utilizing DR for addressing other types of requirements in the long-term. For example, PSE could potentially use DR to help integrate intermittent renewable resources, such as wind and solar into future grid operations. Bidders are not expected to address these specifically in their proposal. However, PSE is interested in learning how vendor products/services being proposed for the 2017-2021 contract period could dovetail into addressing future potential use cases for DR.

2.4 PSE Customers and Program Eligibility

This section defines program eligibility and presents customer count, sales and saturation data for eligible customers.

Program Eligibility

PSE intends to limit participation in this program to residential customers and commercial customers whose maximum demand is estimated to be less than 150 kW.

Customer Count and Sales Data for Eligible Customers

Table 1 below presents customer count and 2015 electricity sales data by rate schedule for eligible customers.

---

14 WUTC Dockets UE-151871 and UG-151872, filed September 18, 2015.
15 In addition, PSE’s preference is for the vendor to be able to provide other value added services/products that could be bundled and monetized along with the DR program offer. Examples are home automation and home security services.
16 PSE is also soliciting proposals for its C&I DR program for approximately the same time period. The target customers for this program are those with greater than 150 kW of maximum demand.
Table 1: Customer Count and Electricity Sales by Sector and by Rate Schedule\textsuperscript{17}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sector and Rate Schedule</th>
<th>2015 Customer Count</th>
<th>2015 Retail Electricity Sales (GWh)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Customers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential</td>
<td>976,579</td>
<td>10,135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small/Medium Commercial Customers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Service- Sch.24 (≤50 kW max. demand customers)</td>
<td>87,582</td>
<td>2,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Demand General Service- Sch.25 (&gt;50 kW and ≤350 kW max. demand)</td>
<td>6,756</td>
<td>2,694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Small/Medium Commercial</td>
<td>94,338</td>
<td>5,143</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 below presents electricity sales by rate schedule and by county.

Table 2: Electricity Sales (GWh) by County and by Rate Schedule\textsuperscript{18}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Residential Sch. 7</th>
<th>Residential &lt;50 kW max. demand</th>
<th>Residential &gt;50 kW and &lt;=350 kW max. demand</th>
<th>Total Small/Medium Commercial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Island</td>
<td>327.6</td>
<td>57.9</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>95.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>4,773.4</td>
<td>1,249.2</td>
<td>1,599.8</td>
<td>2,848.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitsap</td>
<td>1,231.9</td>
<td>216.9</td>
<td>209.1</td>
<td>425.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kittitas</td>
<td>128.3</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>45.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce</td>
<td>1,177.2</td>
<td>226.1</td>
<td>227.2</td>
<td>453.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skagit</td>
<td>491.7</td>
<td>165.4</td>
<td>137.9</td>
<td>303.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston</td>
<td>1,224.9</td>
<td>261.1</td>
<td>252.2</td>
<td>513.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whatcom</td>
<td>775.5</td>
<td>234.9</td>
<td>210.6</td>
<td>445.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not assigned</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>10,135.0</td>
<td>2,448.6</td>
<td>2,694.1</td>
<td>5,142.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{17} Brief Descriptions of Relevant Rate Schedules:
- Schedule 7: Residential Service
- Schedule 24: General Service (≤50 kW max. demand customers)
- Schedule 25: Small Demand General Service (>50 kW and ≤350 kW max. demand customers)

\textsuperscript{18} Ibid.
End-use Equipment Saturation Information

As of 2010\textsuperscript{19}, the saturation data for residential customers is as follows:

- Electric space heating with a central forced air furnace or ducted heat pump was the primary heat source for 10% of single family homes and 6% of multi-family homes.
- Electric water heating saturation was 35% for single family homes and 71% for multi-family homes.
- Cooling saturation (including central AC and heat pumps) was 19% for single family homes and 6% for multi-family homes.

For residential customers, regional saturation data is available in the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance’s 2014 Residential Building Stock Assessment Report available at


For commercial customers, regional saturation data is available in the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance’s 2014 Commercial Building Stock Assessment Report available at


\textsuperscript{19} This is the latest year for which saturation data is available.
3 Scope of Work

This section identifies some, but not necessarily all, of the roles and responsibilities of PSE and the selected vendor. Bidders will be expected to identify specific information needed from PSE as well as additional responsibilities required by bidders to successfully deploy the load curtailment technologies and meet the stated objectives described in Section 2.3. Successful bids must also articulate the implementation strategy.

3.1 Roles and Responsibilities

Table 3 below summarizes PSE and vendor responsibilities with respect to core business functions associated with DR program design and delivery.

Table 3 DR Business Functions and Responsible Parties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Function</th>
<th>Responsible Party</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Define Program Parameters and Initiate Load Control</td>
<td>P, A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision of Technology Products and Services</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing, Customer Recruitment &amp; Outreach</td>
<td>A, p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Installation and Enablement</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Support and Performance Analysis</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billing and Settlement</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service and Satisfaction</td>
<td>P, A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EM&amp;V(^{20})</td>
<td>P, A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordination with Energy Efficiency Programs</td>
<td>P, A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Level of Responsibility:*

A = Accountable (answerable for the correct and thorough completion of the deliverable or task, and often the one who delegates the work to the performer)

P = Perform (carries out the activity)

p = Performs with a lower level of responsibility than P

Blanks indicate that the party is neither accountable nor responsible.

PSE values its relationships with customers. It prefers to work with services partners that understand these relationships and combine a high degree of technical expertise with superior customer-focused awareness and service during program planning and implementation. It is PSE’s preference to ‘own’ the customer relationship with the selected respondent and co-coordinate PSE Demand Response implementation efforts among Energy Efficiency Services and other customer service and program implementation conduits.

The vendor must ensure that its products and services are appropriate for the program objectives described in Section 2.3. In particular, the vendor must meet the performance requirements identified in Section 2.3 under Primary Objectives. The vendor’s roles include, but are not limited to, providing the following over the life of the contract:

\(^{20}\) Note that PSE is responsible/accountable for hiring an independent third-party to perform the EM&V.
The tables below provide brief descriptions of PSE and vendor roles and responsibilities with regard to the business functions earlier in Table 3.

**Define Program Parameters and Initiate Load Control Events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSE Responsibility</th>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Define DR program parameters (applicable months, event hours, cycling and/or temperature set point modifications; notification, event duration, annual limit on event hours, no. of times events can be called, etc.)</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Initiate load control events using vendor-provided software and hardware</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Provision of Technology Products and Services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSE Responsibility</th>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Not Applicable | • The DLC technology and its support. The vendor should present a fully-integrated architectural solution that includes the following elements:
  o Utility Interface (UI)
  o Head-end application
  o Load control devices
  o All necessary communications between UI, head-end, and load control devices (may leverage the customer’s broadband internet)
  • Participation options appropriate for residential and small/medium commercial business customers up to 150 kW.
    A hosted or in-house system/application that will act as the head-end (Control) system for DLC. The system must be compatible with all DLC hardware deployed as part of this project. |
### PSE Responsibility  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • A customer web portal and mobile app, if the load control devices require customer interaction (e.g., smart thermostats).  
| • Ability to do each of the following:  
| o Curtail the contracted amount of load within either an hour (for winter and summer capacity requirements) or 10 minutes (for operating reserve requirements) of dispatch by PSE, depending on the type of service dispatch events are called for.  
| o Selectively control the amount and duration of load shed in a predetermined manner.  
| o Control remote devices, individually, as a whole, or as multiple groups, based on device type.  
| o Provide curtailment forecasts for all DLC deployment, including seasonally, monthly, and day-ahead.  
| o Produce near real-time monitoring of curtailments in process.  
| o Provide post event reporting on load shed achieved. |

### Marketing, Customer Recruitment and Outreach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Assume primary responsibility for marketing, customer education and outreach  
| • Work in close coordination with vendor in developing program marketing materials, website and digital tools, customer education and outreach.  
| • Ensure focus on PSE brand in messaging. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Jointly develop program marketing materials and digital tools and assets with PSE. (Refer to “Co-Branding with PSE” document included as Appendix B to the RFP).  
| • Recruit customers in close coordination with PSE energy efficiency program staff and other relevant groups.  
| • Enroll, schedule, install, enable, verify, and test the program participants. |

---

21 PSE would like either a single sign-on through customer’s ‘myPSE’ account or an API between pse.com and vendor’s portal.  
22 Please refer to the “Co-Branding with PSE” document included as Appendix B.
### PSE Responsibility
- Recruit customers in coordination with the vendor: PSE’s energy efficiency program staff will serve as a primary touchpoint to customers during all stages of customer recruitment.

### Vendor Responsibility
- Provide vehicles with proper signage in support of installation activities. PSE to approve signage for vehicle. *(Refer to PSE Co-Branding guidelines included as Appendix B).*
- Set up network/workforce to install and service program equipment.
- Provide field and office training, including safety training for field personnel.
- Manage all inventories of equipment, materials, and supplies associated with installation of program equipment and software.
- Perform quality assurance audits on all installations by a new employee.
- Perform maintenance/inspection and repair for all installed equipment.

### Data Support and Performance Analysis
- Provide export of customer data for use by the vendor. Bidders should define initial interface requirements
- Provide secure, weekly data uploads into PSE’s data tracking system.
  - Uploads should include customer information (e.g., account status) and performance data.
### PSE Responsibility

- Mutually define with the bidder data field names, definitions, data type, and data sizes of all transferred/shared data; provide an interface to the vendor’s system(s) for import of data required by the bidder.
- Develop program tracking database in coordination with vendor.23
- Undertake program performance analysis using key metrics from program tracking database.

### Vendor Responsibility

- Provide participant data from a sufficient sample of customers for purposes of estimating average load impacts.

---

### Evaluation, Measurement and Verification (EM&V)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSE Responsibility</th>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor independent ex-post impact and process evaluation of the program, establish baseline development methodologies and analytical framework for conducting annual impact and process evaluations.</td>
<td>Provide participant data (to PSE and 3rd party evaluator) from a sufficient sample of customers for purposes of estimating average load impacts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The respondent will be called upon to provide meter and payment data, calculation methodologies and other relevant information related to enrolled participants.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Billing, Payment, Measurement & Verification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSE Responsibility</th>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undertake customer incentive payments.</td>
<td>Conduct measurement and verification for estimation of load impacts (method to be agreed upon mutually with PSE, and verified by PSE and an independent contractor).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

23 PSE expects to integrate DR program tracking into its currently existing Nexant’s iEnergy DSM for EE programs.
### Customer service and satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSE Responsibility</th>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Perform customer satisfaction measures at all major points of customer interaction in order to improve/maintain customer satisfaction with program.</td>
<td>• Coordinate with PSE to perform customer satisfaction measures at all major points of customer interaction in order to improve/maintain customer satisfaction with program. <em>(Refer to PSE’s Customer Experience Intent Statement and Customer Interaction Requirements included as Appendices C and D)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Develop customer satisfaction metrics along with vendor and obtain information from vendor to assess customer satisfaction.</td>
<td>• Exchange customer information with PSE as mutually agreed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Conduct surveys and focus groups in coordination with vendor to assess customer satisfaction.</td>
<td>• Perform all activities related to customer complaint tracking and handling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Perform all activities related to customer claims tracking and handling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Perform all activities associated with maintaining a call center operation including, but not limited to, customer recruitment, handling all types of enrollments, installation scheduling, and service call processing, complaint handling, and tracking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Allow PSE to monitor customer service calls with customers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Follow PSE’s Customer Experience Intent Statement and Customer Interaction Requirements (included as Appendices C and D).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Coordination with Energy Efficiency Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSE Responsibility</th>
<th>Vendor Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Assume responsibility for coordination of DR and EE products/services to provide integrated demand side management opportunities to customers.</td>
<td>• Work in coordination with PSE’s program managers and implementers on ways to integrate DR and EE program offerings to present these as integrated energy management opportunities to customers, especially at the stage of program marketing, customer education and outreach.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

24 The specifications regarding the number and timing of the surveys/focus groups will be indicated at a later stage during/after the contract process.
Information on PSE’s ongoing energy efficiency programs can be found in the biennial annual conservation report, available at:

### 3.2 Anticipated Utilization of the DR Resource

In order to meet the primary objectives presented in Section 2.3, the system and devices should be able to control all or some of the following for residential and small/medium commercial customers up to 150 kW peak demand:

- Electric furnaces
- Heat pumps for electric heating
- Electric water heaters.

For electric space heating control, the system and devices must be able to perform load cycling at various levels of duty cycling, including, but not limited to, 33%, 50%, 67%, and 100%. The duty cycle refers to the share of time during a load control event (broken down into hourly or narrower intervals) that central heating units or heat pumps are *not allowed* to operate. Vendors may be asked to provide flexible, dynamic cycling strategies that ramp up or down to match PSE’s load shape or to meet other objectives. It is expected that bidders will provide descriptions of any “intelligent cycling” algorithms that may be employed, such as utilizing individual customer’s historic run-time data to create a baseline duty cycle against which cycling strategies are applied. Additionally, bidders should describe any “temperature set point” based cycling methods proposed.

### 3.3 Performance Goals

PSE will pay bidders based on megawatts of delivered load reduction that meet the performance parameters identified under the Primary Objectives in Section 2.3. These payments will be provided as:

- **Monthly capacity payments**, based on the average actual load reduction provided during events that month or, if no events occurred, the monthly committed load reduction specified by the vendor, multiplied by PSE’s monthly capacity payment rate

- **(Optional) Monthly energy usage payments**, based on the vendor’s energy performance each month, multiplied by PSE’s hourly energy usage payment rate.
• **Other payments** as structured in bidder’s response in the Pricing Attachment and agreed upon with PSE

If the vendor fails to commit or deliver megawatts greater than or equal to the minimum committed load reduction specified in the contract during a program month, PSE will reserve the right to withhold some or all of the monthly payments to the vendor for that particular program month.

Additionally, in order to ensure successful delivery of products and services, bidders’ performance and compensation will also be measured against pre-defined metrics specified during the contract process, which may include the following:

*Technology Products and Services:*

- System functionality meeting specifications identified in bidder proposal
- Data collection/provision requirements (types of data and frequency of provision)
- Device diagnostics capabilities and frequency of provision
- Event monitoring and performance reporting (speed, comprehensiveness, and frequency)

*Implementation Services:*

- Timely enrollment of participants
- Timely installation of equipment
- Minimum levels of customer service satisfaction
- Timely provision of customer enrollment data and forecasts
- Accurate customer enrollment data and payment processing

*Curtailment Objectives:*

- Annual growth targets
- Cumulative curtailment capability
- Event performance
- Timely provision of required event data, analysis and forecasts
4 Technical Proposal

PSE will consider any type of end use control technology (e.g., switches, thermostats, etc.), delivery mechanism (e.g., direct install, bring-your-own-device [BYOD], etc.), or combination of technologies and delivery mechanisms, provided the proposed solution meets PSE’s primary objectives stated in Section 2.3.

In the tables below, please describe the products, services, and information you would provide if selected by PSE to perform the Scope of Work described above in Section 3. Where appropriate, bidders are asked to describe their past experiences and how they may enhance the bidder’s ability to meet PSE’s objectives outlined in Section 2.3.

Not all fields below will apply to all vendor solutions. Bidders should indicate fields that are not applicable to their proposed solution in their response.

Bidders may provide their responses in the format of the tables below, if desired. At a minimum, bidders must conform to the alpha-numeric outline of the sections, topics, and questions (e.g., System level diagram must be indicated as part of Section 4.1.B.1 Technology Products and Related Services, System Overview, System Level Diagram).

Bidders are also encouraged to provide clear, concise responses. In addition, bidders should feel free to reference to earlier sections for their responses if they feel the requested information would be repeated.

Example Response Format:

**Section 4.1 Technology Products and Related Services**

**B. System Overview**

1. System Level Diagram
   
   [insert diagram here]

2. Description of Features/Functions
   
   [insert text response here]
### 4.1 Technology Products and Related Services

#### A. Summary of Proposal (2-page limit)

| 1. Summary of Proposal for Technology Products and Related Services | Provide a high-level overview of your proposed technology, associated hardware and software, and any technology-related services. This should be a concise summary of the offering that you propose in the remainder of this Section 4.2, highlighting unique elements of your proposal. This summary should NOT address Implementation Services, which are covered in Section 4.2. |

#### B. System Overview

| 1. System Level Diagram | Provide a system level block diagram of the DLC solution that you are proposing. Include head-end (control) elements, all key interfaces, databases, communication, monitoring, switches, and associated technology to deliver a load shed signal to the customers and end devices, and the return path for communications back to PSE. PSE prefers a two-way communication infrastructure.  

*Note: PSE will not accept marketing brochures or any extraneous marketing information to fulfill this request, but may be included in an appendix. A simple but detailed block diagram that is easy to read and understand is mandatory.* |

| 2. Description of Features/Functions | Based on the system-level diagram, describe the major functions/features of that system (please limit functional features/descriptions to less than ten per system element). |

| 3. Interoperability | Based on the system-level diagram, describe the interoperability features of each element of your solution and the scalability of your proposed solution. Discuss any components that may not be interoperable with future deployments and why this is the case.  

Describe the communication and control center protocols that you support (e.g., CIM, Multispeak, etc.) and the open interoperability standards that your interfaces are based on. Provide your interoperability roadmap that shows your future direction for these protocols, along with timing and rationale. |

| 4. Security | Describe in detail the system architecture and measures that provide end-to-end security and cyber-security and ensure against attacks to program-related systems and data. Include discussion of secure data transfer, communications, device registration, and device messaging, and in particular customer related information privacy and security. |
B. System Overview (continued)

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5. Maintenance</td>
<td>Describe the maintenance requirements and activities during the project phase. Include any equipment required and describe how the maintenance will be performed. Also, describe any expected software maintenance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Upgrades</td>
<td>Describe how the devices will be upgraded over their lifetime and whether and how they will be able to comply with changing industry standards.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Requirements for PSE</td>
<td>Describe the expectation of PSE technology infrastructure, including server needs, database requirements and capacities, operating systems, security requirements, file transfer mechanisms, telecom requirements, and any other interfaces, components or software/hardware requirements.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Load Control Equipment

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Technical Descriptions</td>
<td>Provide technical descriptions of the load control equipment you are proposing by end-use. If proposing (or providing options for) more than one type of equipment, be sure that your response addresses each equipment type by end-use (electric space heating, cooling, and electric water heating) as needed. Clearly indicate whether a given response applies to all types, and if not, identify any differences. Data sheet type information is acceptable as long as it covers all the necessary information and is referenced by brief responses according to the following outline: (Note: If part of bidder’s proposal, thermostats should be covered in this table as appropriate. Additional questions specific to thermostats are also included in Table D.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Identify specific load control devices for space heating, cooling and water heating to be installed at customer homes, including manufacturer and a high level description of its functionality.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Discuss if devices are capable of using intelligent cycling (i.e., cycling logic based on a specific heating/cooling unit’s uncontrolled cycling levels).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Discuss the various cycling approaches you plan to make available, including alternative cycling methods such as “Temperature set point” methods to control space heating and cooling loads.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Discuss if these devices are be able to randomize their starting and ending times (or a similar approach) within an event to avoid shocks to the system.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### C. Load Control Equipment (continued)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e.</td>
<td>Explain if commands and controls can be sent immediately to the devices and if they can be executed instantly upon receipt of signal, without using the random start feature, if so instructed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2. End-Uses
- Provide a complete list of all end-use load types that can be integrated as part of the DLC solution. Electric furnaces, heat pumps and/or electric water heaters must be included; other equipment such as central and window A/C units and pool pumps may be proposed as well and will be assessed on the value they bring to PSE relative to costs.
- Specify common makes and models of load-type devices that you have under control at prior implementations in other jurisdictions, and identify makes or models that are particularly difficult for your system to integrate with.

#### 3. Customer Interaction
- Discuss any customer action with the load control device(s) that is required or possible.
- Discuss how the customer override of a control event works (if available) and what options are available.
- Discuss periodic maintenance required by participants (e.g., battery replacement) on the devices or any other types of customer equipment.

#### 4. Data Collection
Discuss what data the devices can collect and store, and how long data can be stored on the device. Include a description of how this data would be retrieved and shared with the utility, and how frequently. As part of your response:
- Describe any limitations to accessing the data and how these limitations might impact the program implementation and/or program costs. Discuss how you have mitigated issues with data access limitations in the past.
- Address the capability of device-specific metering of demand, voltage or other operational data.

#### 5. Diagnostics
Describe what the diagnostic capabilities are at the device level. Include a description of remote diagnostics from either the Head-end or on-site diagnostics.

#### 6. Warranty
Describe what type of warranty you will provide to ensure proper, long-term functioning of the proposed equipment. Specify time limits, conditions, costs, and other terms of the product warranty.
### D. Thermostats — (if applicable to bidder’s proposal)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. Achieving PSE Objectives</strong></td>
<td>Discuss the proposed approach, benefits, and drawbacks to achieving PSE’s objectives set forth above in Section 2.3 by using thermostats (as opposed to other types of load control devices) as part of the program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Control Strategies</strong></td>
<td>Describe in detail the cycling, temperature offset, pre-heating/cooling, or other control strategies that the thermostats (and supporting head-end control system) are capable of. In particular, describe the flexibility in how temperature adjustments may be used, including the precision and frequency with which set-point temperatures can be raised and the resulting consistency in hourly and sub-hourly load curtailment. <em>Note: To the extent that this information is covered in Table C.1 above, bidder may reference the response to that relevant question(s).</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. Advanced Analytics</strong></td>
<td>Discuss whether the thermostat has any advanced analytics features (e.g., “learning” capabilities) that can help provide energy efficiency savings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. Two-way Communications</strong></td>
<td>Discuss if thermostats are capable of two-way communications and describe the options for communications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. Customer Interface</strong></td>
<td>Discuss the web interface and/or smart phone app and other ways used by the customer for programming the thermostat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For proposals with a BYOD component, please also respond to the following questions:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>6. Multiple Brands</strong></td>
<td>How many different thermostat brands do you propose for inclusion? Describe the relationships you have with existing thermostat manufacturers, and provide evidence that you can (or have in the past) successfully control thermostats of each brand and receive thermostat telemetry data (e.g., set point and temperature).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7. Data Accessibility</strong></td>
<td>Describe any limitations to accessing the data from specific thermostat manufacturers and how these limitations might impact the program implementation and/or program costs. Discuss how you have mitigated issues with data access limitations in the past.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## E. Communications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Infrastructure Description</th>
<th>Based on the system-level description, provide a complete description of the communication infrastructure that will be needed.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Device Control</td>
<td>Describe the ability and options to communicate with discrete end devices and with groups of end devices, including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can end devices be addressed and <strong>controlled</strong> individually?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can groups of end devices be <strong>controlled</strong> with a single command that is broadcast to the group?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can the end devices be <strong>grouped</strong> by substation or distribution line feeder and controlled as a group?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Can the system issue a system wide command to <strong>invoke</strong> all DLC devices during a system emergency that PSE may declare?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• What is the latency when issuing a system level emergency command to invoke all DLC capabilities until the command is executed by all devices?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• If a single system level emergency load dump command is not available, what are the capabilities to handle system level emergencies?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Network/System</td>
<td>Describe the system in full and include all of its capabilities, including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Describe how it will be used to send control signals to the remote devices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• What additional equipment and other components will be necessary to implement this system along with a complete description of where and how they will be installed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Indicate which companies and/or services would be used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Indicate which radio frequencies or other transmission facilities would be used in each geographic area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Describe the communications coverage for PSE’s entire service territory, including an assessment of the probability that load control devices will not receive and respond to the control messages and the recommended strategy for managing this risk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Confirmation of Operation</td>
<td>Discuss what process or procedure will be in place for the bidder to determine at the premise whether or not communication is being received at a level to ensure reliable operation of the end device in the desired manner. How quickly will PSE be able to view this information?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### E. Communications (continued)

| 5. Device Management | Discuss the flexibility and adaptability of communications options used to monitor, control, and manage the remote devices. Discuss your ability to upgrade the communications options to adopt new technology and/or systems and services (e.g., AMI). Provide information about your proposed future communication options, the proposed time frame for these, and the additional features and capabilities this will provide. |

### F. Head-End (or Control) System

| 1. Technical Descriptions | Based on the system-level diagram, provide technical descriptions of the system management software that is proposed for the control of all deployed load control equipment and other infrastructure that may need to be controlled and managed. |
| 2. Operator Interface | Describe and provide graphics (screen captures or other appropriate) illustrating what an operator would see, and what they would do to set up an event, trigger the event, and then monitor its progress and effectiveness. |
| 3. Control Strategy Validation | Describe how your process will be tested when new load control strategies are implemented. |
| 4. Hosting | Based on the system-level diagram explain the options of whether the interface is hosted at the utility or the bidder’s site as SaaS or a Cloud Based solution. Describe the advantages/disadvantages of both. Discuss training requirements and available support if PSE hosts the solution. |
| 5. Status and Reporting | Based on the system-level diagram, describe your reporting capability as it relates to displaying the current system status and to log system status and activity for subsequent analysis. Describe the data reports available for each element of the system. |

### G. Load Curtailment Performance and Impact Assessment

| 1. Load Curtailment Performance to Meet Primary Objectives | ***PSE places a high value on responses to this item.***

Describe the proposed load curtailment capability, including number of events and hours per year, duration of events, advanced notification required, and other relevant performance metrics associated with load curtailment that meets PSE’s primary objectives in Section 2.3. |
In the table below, provide your proposed winter peak load reduction capacity per year from 2017 to 2021\(^{25}\) from residential and small/medium commercial customers. The proposed amount indicates what bidder can provide that meets PSE’s primary objectives and conforms to the customer baseline assumptions discussed previously in Section 2.3. (See Footnote 6).

Winter Load Curtailment Estimate Per Year (MW)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winter peak load reduction estimate(^{26}) (MW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note that PSE’s 2015 IRP indicates 70 MW of cost-effective capacity from winter DLC programs in 2021.

---

\(^{25}\) Winter capacity for 2017 covers November 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018; winter capacity for 2021 covers November 1, 2021 to February 28, 2022

\(^{26}\) Note that loads will be dispatched according to the specifications outlined in Section 2.3 under Primary Objectives.
G. Load Curtailment Performance and Impact Assessment (continued)

2. Winter Capacity Reduction Estimates by Year
(in fulfillment of PSE’s Primary Objectives as outlined in Section 2.3)

Provide an estimated breakdown of the total winter load curtailment amount by end-use (space heating and water heating).

Winter Load Curtailment Estimate Per Year by End Use (MW)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter peak load reduction estimate</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Space Heating (MW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Heating (MW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (MW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also provide estimated breakdown of the total winter load curtailment by residential and small/medium commercial customers.

Winter Load Curtailment Estimate Per Year by Customer Segment (MW)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winter peak load reduction estimate</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential (MW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small/ Medium Commercial (MW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### G. Load Curtailment Performance and Impact Assessment (continued)

#### 3. Load Curtailment Performance to Meet Secondary Objectives

Describe proposed load curtailment capability that could help meet PSE’s secondary objectives listed in Section 2.3. Note that PSE values flexibility with year-round availability of loads and fast response capabilities. PSE does not require that bidders provide year-round curtailment capability, but the value of bids may be enhanced by competitively priced curtailment capability beyond just the winter months.

In the table below, specifically indicate load curtailment estimates for summer and shoulder periods in 2021, with an hour ahead notification.²⁷

**Summer and Shoulder Period Load Curtailment Estimate in 2021 (MW)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer- 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May 1, 2021 to till Sep. 30, 2021)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder- 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(March, April, and Oct. of 2021)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additionally, in the table below indicate the available capacity that can respond with 10-minute or less notification in summer and winter of 2021.²⁸

**Fast Response (10 minutes or less) Load Curtailment Estimate in 2021 (MW)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winter- 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Nov.1, 2021 to till Feb. 28, 2022)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer- 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(May 1, 2021 to till Sep. 30, 2022)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 4. Measurement and Verification of Load Impacts

Describe your proposed process for measuring loads and retrieving load data for use in estimating impacts, including:

- What device(s) will measure loads, how many will be deployed, and how will you (and ultimately PSE) receive the data for analysis?
- How quickly after an event will data be available, and how quickly will load reduction estimates be available?

---

²⁷ Bidders are invited to present price estimates for the indicated summer and shoulder season curtailment capacity under Item#C1 of the Pricing Proposal (included as a separate attachment to this RFP).

²⁸ Bidders are invited to present incremental capacity charge for fast-response enabled load (10 minute or less notification) under Item#C2 of the Pricing Proposal (included as a separate attachment to this RFP).
### G. Load Curtailment Performance and Impact Assessment (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. Customer Baselines and Alternative Baseline Loads</th>
<th>PSE will provide a baseline methodology to calculate the winter peak load reduction, as discussed under the primary objectives in Section 2.3. PSE anticipates utilizing a day-matching approach (using customer loads from one or more prior days during the same hours as the event) with a symmetric up or down day-of event adjustment(^\text{29}) (so that the adjusted baseline matches the observed load during certain hours prior to the event). For purposes of this RFP, bidders should assume that megawatts will be measured based on each customer’s average load reduction measured over each 15-minute interval during the course of each event.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Please describe your approach to comply with these measurement requirements.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. If you are providing load curtailment products for which a day-matching baseline with same-day adjustment is not appropriate, please describe your proposed baseline approach.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 6. Reliability | Describe your approach to ensuring consistent load reductions during the course of an entire event and from one event to another. Provide data/graphical evidence of your performance history in doing so. |

### H. Additional Equipment and Services

| 1. Customer Interface | If your proposed solution includes a web portal or smart phone app, describe and provide graphics (screen captures or other appropriate) illustrating what a customer would see, and what they would do to respond to events, set up their device preferences, monitor energy usage, etc. |
| 2. Energy Efficiency Services | Describe if and how your technology platform and participation in the DR program can help customers realize energy savings opportunities along with demand benefits. Explain specific features of your technology that could potentially help customers realize energy efficiency savings. |
| 3. Energy Efficiency Impact Estimates | If your proposal includes technology or incentives for reduction of energy consumption, provide an estimate of the average energy savings (percent of monthly or annual bill per participant) that can be expected from PSE DLC program participants based on various customer segments/end-uses or other criteria. A range of values, or caveats to the estimate, is acceptable. Provide supporting evidence, and reference your relevant history, if applicable. |

\(^{29}\) This will need to be reconsidered/redefined for winter morning peak periods to which adjustments based on hours prior to the event period are invalid.
### H. Additional Equipment and Services (continued)

| 4. Additional Equipment and Services (excluding energy efficiency) | Describe any additional services and information, excluding energy efficiency (covered in previous item) that you provide to the customer. PSE values additional products/services that can be bundled with DR and monetized such as home security and home automation systems. To that extent, specify the types of products/services that you could bundled with the DR program offering to provide value added products/services to the customers. |

#### 4.2 Implementation Services

PSE values its relationships with customers. It is PSE’s preference to ‘own’ the customer relationship with the selected respondent and co-coordinate PSE Demand Response implementation efforts with energy efficiency program/services offerings and other customer service and program implementation conduits.

### A. Summary of Proposal (2-page limit)

| 1. Summary of Proposal for Implementation Services | Provide a high-level overview of your proposed implementation services. This should be a concise summary of the offering that you propose in the remainder of this Section 4.2, highlighting unique elements of your proposal. |
### B. Marketing, Recruitment, and Retention

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Customer Segmentation | Provide a complete list of all customer sectors and end-uses targeted for participation in the DLC program.
In the table below, provide an estimated share of the total curtailment amount in 2021 by customer sector, presented in terms of their percentage contribution to the total winter peak load reduction in 2021.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% share by sector</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small commercial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(&lt;=50 kW max. demand)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium commercial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(&gt;50 kW and &lt;=150 kW max. demand)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Engagement Plan | Detail the strategy for public outreach, deployment and plan to engage end-use customers and solicit enrollment into a program. Include discussion of the particular customer sectors and sub-sectors to be targeted.

3. Branding | Describe the “brand recognition” of any customer interaction, equipment, or systems which the end-use customer may encounter, such as the customer portal.

(Refer to Appendix B which contains co-branding guidelines with PSE).

4. Incentive Payments | - Propose a customer incentive structure, if your marketing plan calls for incentives. Include discussion of any incentives for initial enrollment, on an annual basis, for equipment, or other variation.
- Provide a rationale for your proposed incentive structure, and provide alternative structures and rationales, if desired. PSE is not predisposed to the use of monetary incentives and understands that the provision of a thermostat and related services, for example, may be sufficient incentive.

Note that PSE will be responsible for administering incentive payments to participants.
### B. Marketing, Recruitment, and Retention (continued)

| 5. Coordination with PSE | Describe how you will coordinate with other existing PSE programs to improve the program delivery. Include discussion on how you and PSE could cross-promote and integrate your offering with existing/future EE programs, etc. 30
| | Provide examples of how your firm has successfully partnered with other existing utility programs to enhance program delivery. |

### C. Equipment Installation and Operation

| 1. Staffing | Describe your current network of equipment installers and/or your proposed subcontractor or subcontracting approach for installation of load control devices and related equipment. Discussion should address the following:
| | • Existing or planned coverage in/near PSE service territory
| | • Your qualification requirements for using subcontractors and your process for identifying, training, and utilizing local contractors, if applicable
| | • Your process for evaluating performance, ensuring professional conduct, and maintaining adequate capacity to meet program goals |

| 2. Processes | Describe the process for installing equipment in homes of customers who have agreed to participate. Discussion should address the following:
| | • Scheduling installations and providing appointment information to installers
| | • Verification that home qualifies for participation
| | • Quality assurance for installations/new installers
| | • Typical installation times and number of installations performed by a single installer in one month |

| 3. Inventory management | Describe your inventory management processes, including equipment storage, minimum stocking requirements, and restocking procedures. |

---

### C. Equipment Installation and Operation (continued)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4. Verification of equipment operation</td>
<td>Describe your practices for verification and testing of equipment while installer is onsite.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Equipment maintenance</td>
<td>Describe your maintenance, auditing, and repair practices for installed devices to ensure continued operation (this may include site visits and/or use of two-way communications to verify operation).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### D. Data Support

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. CIS and work management software</td>
<td>Describe your CIS and work management software, including how customer information is entered and updated, how scheduling of installations is accommodated, and how service requests and other necessary information are incorporated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Interface Requirements</td>
<td>Describe the process by which PSE’s system is updated or fed with real time information, such as load curtailment activity and other predefined fields. Also, describe processes for providing weekly or monthly updates/reports.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3. Data Sharing and Reporting | Respond in detail to the following:  
   - What types of information/data will be exchanged with PSE, and how will this data be transferred in a secure manner? Is it pulled, pushed on a time basis, or both?  
   - What access will PSE staff have to account status, and what information will be available?  
   - What types of status reporting will be provided to PSE, with what level of detail, and with what frequency?  
   - What are your data retention policies?  
   - What is your QA/QC process for ensuring that your customer data is correct and valid? |
| 4. Reliability and Backup | Describe the protections and recovery methods for dealing with unforeseeable events (e.g., acts of nature, computer or hard drive failure in the computing resources, or security breaches) that may compromise vital customer or work management data. |
| 5. Testing Approach | Describe how the data transfer processes will be tested initially and how they will be checked during the project to assure functionality and accuracy. |
### E. Customer Service and Satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. Call center staffing</strong></td>
<td>Describe how the call center is arranged, who staffs it, and whether they are temporary or permanent employees/contractors. What bilingual capabilities are provided and what general and program-specific training is provided.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **2. Call center operations** | Describe in detail the call center services that will be provided. Include the following at a minimum:  
  - Call center hours, days of availability/non-availability  
  - Will there be a dedicated toll free number?  
  - What other responsibilities/clients will the call center staff also have? What share of each staff person’s time will be dedicated to PSE?  
  - What is the capacity for receiving calls and what are contingency plans for overflow?  
  - Define your call-center metrics, such as answer time and call abandonment.                                                                                                                                                                                               |
| **3. Service calls**     | Describe your method of responding to customer service requests requiring onsite visits. What is the typical time from the service call to a response from a scheduler? To resolution of the problem? How are decisions made regarding whether service work is needed and covered under your responsibilities?                                                                                     |
| **4. Customer satisfaction** | What procedures do you propose to ensure customer satisfaction and to measure and report results to PSE? What metrics could be easily provided short of any detailed customer satisfaction surveys that PSE might conduct?                                                                                                           |

---

31 Refer to “PSE Customer Experience Intent Statement” and “PSE Customer Interaction Requirements” included as Appendices C and D to the RFP.
F. End-of-Contract Terms

1. End-of-Contract Technology Ownership Terms

- Indicate who owns the equipment, and what your suggested terms are for ownership of equipment at the end of the contract period in 2021, should PSE decide to discontinue services with your firm at that time.
- Indicate whether it is possible for PSE to buy the equipment and/or acquire a license to operate the head end system at the end of the contract period.
- Provide pricing terms for the ownership transfer or licensing.

4.3 Project Management

PSE values its relationships with customers. The utility prefers to work with services partners that understand these relationships and combine a high degree of technical expertise with superior customer-focused awareness and service during program planning and implementation. It is PSE’s preference to ‘own’ the customer relationship with the selected respondent and co-coordinate PSE Demand Response implementation efforts among Energy Efficiency Services and other customer service and program implementation conduits.

A. Roles and Expectations of PSE

For each of the major (lettered) topic areas above and for any other relevant topics, discuss the role that you expect PSE to play and any specific needs/expectations in terms of providing information, services, and feedback.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic Area</th>
<th>Role and Expectations of PSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Marketing, Recruitment, and Retention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Equipment Installation and Operation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Data Support</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Customer Service and Satisfaction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### B. Schedule and Delivery

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1. Implementation Timeline** | Provide a detailed schedule for major implementation tasks, including, but not limited to program startup activities, marketing, equipment installation, establishment of communications infrastructure, system testing and program operations.  
If the schedule depends on unknown factors at this time, describe those factors and how they could impact the schedule and program (e.g., lead-time constraints). |
| **2. Extenuating factors** | What extenuating factors may affect performance and schedule? How might these impact program rollout and what can be done in advance by the implementation contractor or by PSE to avoid affecting program rollout and/or to mitigate their impact? |
5 Bidder Information and Qualifications

In the tables below, please provide company information, relevant project experience, and references. See the introduction to Section 4 Technical Proposal above for guidance on the format of your response.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A. General Company Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Bidder Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Address(es)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Description</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 4. Other Information | a. Form of organization: corporation; partnership; individual d/b/a; or other as applicable.  
  b. State of incorporation or registration  
  c. Federal Identification Number or Social Security Number as applicable  
  d. Website URL  
  e. Is your company capable of receiving payments via a Financial Electronic Data Interchange (FEDI)? If not, would you consider establishing an account with a financial institution that is FEDI capable? |
| 5. Financial Statements | Audited financial statements for past three years (submit as attachment) |
| 6. Contact | Name, address, telephone number, and email address of primary bidder contact. |

For each subcontractor being proposed, provide the information in Table A, Items 1 through 4d.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B. Relevant Project Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Existing Customers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Customer Documentation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### B. Relevant Project Experience (continued)

| 3. Specific Relevant Experience | Describe your experience delivering DLC products and services under each of the following circumstances, as applicable to your proposal:  
| a. Using a BYOD approach where customers provide their own thermostats to a DLC program  
| b. Using WiFi communications to send control signals and to receive data from switches or thermostats such as control signal receipt confirmation, run times, temperature set points, and indoor temperature. |

| 4. Project Team Organization and Roles | Provide an organization chart illustrating key team members, including subcontractors. Explicitly identify and describe (separate from the organization chart) the roles and responsibilities of key team members who will be most responsible for coordinating and delivering services to PSE. |

| 5. Project Team Resumes | In an appendix to your proposal, provide resumes for the key team members identified in Item 4 above. |

### C. References

| 1. Contact Information and Summary | Provide a company name, contact name, phone number, and email address for **three customers** that can be contacted about your relevant work for them. Include a brief description of the project if not already described in Item B1 above. |
6 Proposal Format and Bidder Instructions

Proposals should provide a concise yet complete description of the bidder’s approach, capabilities, and pricing for satisfying the required services outlined in this RFP. Bidders are required to prepare their proposal response according to the content described in the Bidder Checklist below. Specific bid instructions and requirements for the proposal format and content are as follows:

1) Proposals should contain, in proper order, all items listed and described in the Bidder Checklist below. Many of these items refer to more detailed questions or instructions contained in Sections 4 and 5 of this RFP. The organizational structure (numbering system) of the questions/instructions in these sections must be used to describe the proposed services. Bidders do not need to provide responses in the tabular format used in Sections 4 and 5, but the category letter, topic number, and topic name should be clearly labeled to identify which question/information request is being addressed.

2) Proposals must be prepared using 12 point Times New Roman or similar font with 1 inch margins on all sides. Illustrative tables or graphics may use alternative font styles and sizes.

3) PSE has not established specific page limits. However, **bidders are encouraged to be concise in their responses**, answering the questions directly and referencing supplemental materials in an appendix where necessary.

4) Additional materials that the bidder believes will substantially improve PSE’s understanding of the bidder’s capabilities and/or proposal may be submitted as appendices or attachments.

Requirements for bid submission are discussed in Section 7.

**Bidder Checklist**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intent to Bid</td>
<td>Complete and submit Intent to Bid Form provided as a separate attachment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutual Non-Disclosure Agreement</td>
<td>To be submitted with Intent to Bid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Proposal Documents, including:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table of Contents</td>
<td>Identifies all major sections of the proposal and their starting page numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Responses</td>
<td>Responds to all questions in RFP Section 4 regarding your proposed technology solution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidder Information and Qualifications</td>
<td>Responds to all questions in RFP Section 5 regarding your organization, experience, and references.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resumes of Key Team Members</td>
<td>In an appendix to your proposal, provide resumes (preferably no more than 2 pages per person) for key project team members listed in the organization chart requested in RFP Section 5, Table B, Item 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pricing Proposal Document, consisting of:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pricing Proposal</td>
<td>Provide pricing by responding to all questions and instructions contained in the Pricing Attachment to this RFP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Documents:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Requirements</td>
<td>Sample COI provided as separate attachment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms and Conditions Exceptions</td>
<td>Indicate and identify any exceptions that your organization has with PSE’s Terms and Conditions. (See RFP Section 7.6 and the separate attachment.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreement for Professional Services</td>
<td>Included as separate file attachment for reference.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7 RFP and Bid Procedures

This section of the RFP addresses procedures governing the submission of bids and the solicitation process.

7.1 RFP Schedule

The anticipated schedule for this solicitation, subject to change at PSE’s sole discretion, is as follows:

- Final RFP solicitation released: September 12, 2016
- Intent to Bid notice due: September 23, 2016
- Bidder Questions due: September 23, 2016
- Question responses provided by PSE: September 30, 2016
- Proposals due to PSE: October 28, 2016
- Interview Finalists: November 2016
- Anticipated Contractor Selection: November/December 2016

The above schedule is subject to change at the discretion of PSE. Notification of changes may be sent by PSE to the individual designated as bidder’s contact (in either the intent to bid or the proposal).

PSE will not accept responses from any PSE affiliates or subsidiaries. PSE also will not accept responses from other electric utilities.

7.2 Intent to Bid

Bidders are strongly encouraged, although not obligated, to indicate their “intent to bid” by submitting the intent to bid form no later than September 23, 2016 to the DR RFP email address at DLCRFP@pse.com. PSE would also appreciate receiving notice of any bidder’s decision not to participate in this solicitation, including an indication of the reason.

Bidders providing an Intent to Bid will receive follow-up communications from PSE regarding clarifications or changes to the RFP and the solicitation process.

PSE will issue this RFP to all qualified bidders. If your organization is interested in bidding but did not receive the bid, you may send an email to DLCRFP@pse.com.

PSE will not accept responses from any PSE affiliates or subsidiaries. PSE also will not accept responses from other electric utilities.

7.3 Questions and Communications

Technical or program-related questions related to this RFP should be submitted by email to the RFP email address at DLCRFP@pse.com any time after issuance of this RFP. Questions should be provided in writing by September 23, 2016. Responses to any questions applicable to all bidders will be provided to all bidders via email by September 30, 2016.
Commercial or administrative questions related to this RFP should be directed to:

Elaine Markham
425-424-6866
DLCRFP@pse.com

No other contact with PSE employees or its contractors related to this RFP shall be made throughout this entire process. Any unauthorized contact may result in immediate disqualification.

RFP web site: RFP documents, responses to bidder questions, and other relevant material will be posted to PSE’s RFP web site at https://pse.com/aboutpse/EnergySupply/Pages/Acquiring-Energy.aspx.

7.4 Submission of Proposal Responses

Bidders must submit both hard copy and electronic versions of their proposals by the due date and time listed below. Any proposals received after this date and time may be rejected. Proposals that do not contain the information requested in this RFP may also be rejected at PSE’s sole and absolute discretion.

1) Deadline for Submission – October 28, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time) for electronic copies to be received by PSE. Hard copies must be postmarked or shipped by the deadline, but may be received by PSE the following business day.

2) Proposal Submission – Bidders are required to submit both hard copies and electronic copies of their proposal as follows:

   Hard copies. Bidder shall submit five (5) hard copies of their proposal. Hard copies should include the Technical Proposal Documents, Terms and Conditions Exceptions, and any other attachments or supplemental materials that bidder wishes to provide (see Bidder Checklist in Section 6 above). Responses to the Pricing Attachment should be contained in a separately bound document, but may be included in the same package. Proposals must be enclosed in a sealed envelope or box clearly marked “DLC Proposal” and sent to the following address:

   Attn: DLC Proposal
   Elaine Markham
   Puget Sound Energy
   19900 North Creek Parkway BOTH01
   Bothell, WA 98011

   Electronic copies. In addition to the hard copies, bidders shall email two electronic copies of their full proposal to DLCRFP@pse.com. One copy should be in PDF format, for internal distribution, and a second in Microsoft Word for purposes of facilitating preparation of contracts. Electronic copies should be organized into the following separate files (see Bidder Checklist in Section 6 above):
• Technical Proposal (resumes may be included if desired)
• Resumes (if not included in Technical Proposal)
• Pricing Proposal
• Terms and Conditions Exceptions
• Other attachments or supplemental materials.

Important: Please note that emails with attachments larger than 10MB may not pass through PSE’s firewall. Bids should be submitted via separate emails if necessary to ensure that attachments do not exceed this limit.

3) Verification of Receipt of Proposal – It is the bidder’s sole responsibility to ensure that hard copies of its proposal are sent by the deadline and received at the address specified above no later than the following business day.

4) Errors or Omissions – A bidder that discovers an error or omission in its proposal response package may withdraw that package and resubmit one, provided that it does so before the deadline for submission of proposal responses.

5) RFP Withdrawal – PSE reserves the sole and absolute right to withdraw this RFP at any time before the duly authorized execution of the contract/purchase order with bidders for any reason including, but not limited to, action by the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission (UTC) or changes in forecasted resource needs. In its sole and absolute discretion, PSE may accept or reject any or all proposals, and may accept other than the lowest-cost proposal. PSE will not assume any liability, under any circumstances, to any bidder submitting a proposal in response to this RFP.

6) Proposal Preparation Costs – Bidder accepts any and all costs and expenses incurred prior to the duly authorized execution of the contract/purchase order and will not seek any costs and expenses from PSE. This includes proposal preparation and any requested on-site interviews or contract negotiation expenses.

7) Proposal Confidentiality – To the extent possible, PSE will attempt to keep submitted proposals confidential. However, it is possible that proposals may be requested by the WUTC for review, or by other interveners, and as such, full assurance of complete confidentiality is not possible. To the extent required by law or regulatory order, PSE will make available to the public a summary of all proposals received and the final ranking of all such proposals. Furthermore, PSE will not assume any liability to a Bidder or other party as a result of any public disclosure of any proposal or contract/purchase order.

32 This could include Conservation Resource Advisory Group (CRAG) members.
7.5 Terms and Conditions of Submission

Bidders are requested to review PSE’s contract terms and conditions (see Attachment). Bidders must make note of any exceptions to the terms of this document either by itemizing exceptions or marking up an electronic copy.

All proposals, along with all other documentation, submitted in connection with this RFP shall become and will remain the property of PSE and will not be returned to the Bidder.

By submitting a proposal pursuant to this RFP, Bidders acknowledge and agree that (a) they will be fully bound by the terms and conditions of this RFP and PSE Terms and Conditions in submitting their proposals, (b) they have had the opportunity to seek independent legal and financial advice of their own choosing with respect to the RFP and their proposals, (c) they have obtained all necessary authorizations, approvals and waivers, if any, required by them as a condition of submitting their proposals, (d) they are submitting their proposals subject to all applicable laws, and (e) they have not engaged and will not engage in communications with any other Bidder in the RFP concerning the price or other economic terms contained in their proposals and have not engaged in collusion or other unlawful or unfair business practices in connection with this RFP.

7.5.1 Reservation of Rights and Disclaimers

This program and any contracts signed in association with it are and will be contingent upon Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission (UTC) approval. PSE reserves the right not to accept the proposals of any of the respondents to this RFP. PSE also reserves the right not to make an award, to re-bid the proposed program, to decline to enter into an agreement with any respondent and to terminate negotiations with any respondent, all at PSE’s sole discretion.

PSE reserves the right to revise, suspend, or terminate this RFP process and any associated schedules at its sole discretion without liability to any person or entity responding to this RFP or any other person or entity. PSE will communicate by e-mail to respondents regarding any changes to this RFP, schedules, or the RFP process.

Respondents who submit proposals do so without legal recourse against PSE, PSE’s parent company or affiliates, and the directors, management, employees, agents or contractors of any of them, for any reason arising out of this RFP. Respondents are solely responsible for all of their costs incurred to prepare, submit, or negotiate its proposal, a definitive agreement, or any other activity related thereto.

7.5.2 Post Proposal Negotiation and Awarding of Contracts

PSE reserves the right to negotiate both price and non-price factors during any post-proposal negotiations with a finalist. PSE has no obligation to enter into an agreement with any respondent to this RFP and may terminate or modify this RFP at any time without liability or obligation to any respondent. This RFP shall not be construed as preventing PSE from entering into any agreement that it deems appropriate at any time before, during or after this RFP process is complete. This includes requesting a clarification of the technical proposal and pricing of a
firm proposed as a subcontractor should PSE wish to enter into direct contract negotiations with only the proposed subcontractor.

7.6 Bidder Selection Process

7.6.1 Minimum Qualifications

Bidders responding to this RFP must have at least the following qualifications to be considered for selection:

- At least five years of experience with providing load curtailment technology or delivering similar types of load management programs for utility sponsored or ratepayer funded programs.
- Demonstrated organizational, financial, and data tracking and reporting abilities.
- Demonstrated commitment to quality and customer service.
- Contractors are encouraged to locate key delivery team members in Washington. Staffing of the prime contract manager in Bellevue, WA is strongly preferred.

7.6.2 Proposal Evaluation Criteria

Proposals will be reviewed and bidders selected for interviews and/or contract negotiations based on a variety of criteria including, but not limited to: demonstrated competence and experience; management structure and assigned personnel; quality of proposed equipment and services; pricing; and performance guarantees. PSE values flexibility of response in terms of providing year-round curtailment capability and enablement of fast response within 10 minutes of notification. Resource flexibility will enhance the value of bids and will be taken into consideration by PSE in evaluating bids.

PSE reserves the right to contact a bidder at any time for clarifications about any part of the Bidder’s proposal. Proposal review questions and communications will focus on clarifying the information set forth by the Contractor in the proposals and will not be an opportunity for the Contractor to revise terms.

7.6.3 Negotiations and Finalizations

Once the bidder(s) has been selected for the program, contract negotiations will be conducted. These negotiations will relate to the scope of work, specific program delivery features, program budgets, schedules, and payment terms. The contractual terms will include general terms and conditions. PSE reserves the right to simultaneously conduct negotiations with both the prospective vendor/contractor and an alternate bidder. PSE also reserves the right to terminate negotiations with any bidder in the event that PSE and the bidder are unable to agree on contract terms and conditions within a reasonable period of time to be determined in PSE’s sole and absolute discretion.
Appendix A: PSE Electric Service Territory Map and List of Cities

Counties served:

- Island (electric)
- King (combined)
- Kitsap (electric)
- Kittitas (combined)
- Lewis (natural gas)
- Pierce (combined)
- Skagit (electric)
- Snohomish (natural gas)
- Thurston (combined)
- Whatcom (electric)
Appendix B: Co-Branding with PSE

Co-Branding with PSE

Policy Statement:

It is PSE’s business policy to maintain a standardized customer-facing presentation/image while directly engaging with our residential, business and retail customers. PSE requires that all vendors under contract with PSE and working in customer-facing roles also maintain appropriate standardization.

Each PSE energy management program is unique and co-branding activities will be based specifically on how each vendor interacts with PSE customers. Some areas for co-branding include:

- **Vendor Identification:**
  
  Vendors will be provided PSE contractor badges. When interacting with PSE customers, these badges must be prominently displayed at all times.

- **Business Cards:**
  
  Contractor business cards must meet PSE contractor corporate standards.

- **Clothing:**
  
  PSE logo shall be prominently displayed on clothing worn at PSE customer sites.

- **Vehicles:**
  
  Vehicles driven by vendors to PSE customer sites must have PSE logo prominently displayed along with the vendor’s logo or company name.

- **Stationary:**
  
  All written communication to PSE customers shall have PSE logos or other identifiers.

- **Customer Displays/Events:**
  
  Customer displays, event materials and marketing collateral shall have PSE logos and other PSE identifiers located on all material (table top displays, canopies, trade show displays, handouts, etc.)
Appendix C: PSE Customer Experience Intent Statement

PSE Customer Experience Intent Statement:

PSE places high value on our interface with and commitment to our customers. The following statement reflects the experience we want to provide to our customers:

In every interaction with PSE, I know I am dealing with honest and caring people, who understand me, anticipate my needs and make doing business easy. I can trust they will be fair and do the right thing.

If there’s a problem, they respond quickly and work until it is resolved to my satisfaction. Their information, products and services provide value and benefit, are reliable and keep me safe.

They are committed to help me control my energy cost and to be a responsible steward of the energy I consume.
Appendix D: PSE Customer Interaction Requirements

Standard PSE Contractor Language:

Customer Services

Contractor will at all times maintain a high level of Customer service and satisfaction during the term of this Agreement. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Contractor:

(i) will respond to Customers within one (1) working day of an initial request and will keep appointments or contact Customers not less than 24 hours in advance of an appointment to reschedule;

(ii) will provide all estimates to Customers free of cost; however, if due to special circumstances Contractor will charge a site visit, proposal or other fee, such cost must be fully disclosed to Customers upon scheduling the initial visit with Customer;

(iii) will clean up the work area to the same or better conditions after any installation or service, and will follow all state and local requirements to ensure proper recycling and/or disposal of debris or waste materials;

(iv) will provide same day customer contact to respond to Customers relating to (as applicable) (i) the quality of any equipment sold, (ii) the quality of the installation service, (iii) the Customer’s satisfaction with the services or with the equipment provided or (iv) scheduling repairs to the equipment installed by Contractor that does not comply with the warranty. With respect to such repairs, Contractor will use its best efforts to perform all repair work at the earliest opportunity during its normal work schedule (but in any event, no later than ten (10) calendar days after contacted by Customer) and at no additional charge to the Customer; provided, however, that if a repair is necessary to provide Customer with hot water, heat, or if Customer’s health or safety is impaired, Contractor will perform the repair within 24 hours.

(v) will immediately take all necessary safety precautions and appropriate actions to remedy any unsafe condition related to the equipment or worksite;

(vi) will not mislead Customers or engage in any unfair or deceptive trade practice.

Additional Considerations:

Call Center

Contractor has an established customer call center. PSE will develop an approved script with contractor
Call Answering

Contractor will provide a toll-free number dedicated to customer information and enrollment. Calls for service will be directed into Contractor’s call center and go into a queue to be taken by the next available representative. A recording will play after regular business hours informing customers to leave a message for a return call during business hours.

Metrics

Contractor will answer all calls coming into the call center at a minimum rate of 80% within 30 seconds. The call abandonment rate should be 5% or less. These metrics will be required for both English and Spanish calls.

Hours

Contractor’s call center will operate between the hours of 5:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Saturday Pacific Time. After-hours callers are directed to a voice mail system to leave a message for next business day follow-up. These hours are subject to change upon mutual agreement by Contractor and PSE. Unanswered calls are directed to a voicemail box for next business day follow-up.

Automation Capabilities

Contractor will maintain full automation capabilities for scheduling callers, hold messaging, multi-caller routing, voice mail, and call reports with statistics. Each workstation will be equipped with a computer allowing access to the customer database.

Call Monitoring

Contractor will allow PSE to monitor calls to ensure Contractor is adhering to corporate standards. These calls may be listened to live (live calls can be listened to only at the call center location). Contractor will also silently monitor calls on a regular basis and address any performance issues.

Emergency Plan

Contractor will maintain a backup plan for the call center and direct toll-free numbers and will redirect calls according to the plan during emergency situations.

Confirmation Call

Contractor will provide customers a confirmation phone call and reminder of their appointment.

Resolving Conflicts

Contractor customer service employees will be empowered to resolve customer conflicts, thus keeping customer dissatisfaction to a minimum (and minimizing call transfers).
Training

All Contractor customer service representatives will be trained on the program, including an overview of the program, an in-depth understanding of answers to commonly asked questions, and a marketing calendar that will be updated as needed.

Field Performance:

All field personnel will carry cell phones, and will be dressed to convey a professional image that is branded to PSE and the Contractor.

Customers will be called by Contractor call center staff members either 1 or 2 days ahead to confirm appointments.

Customers will be called by crew members approximately 30 minutes ahead of the crew’s expected arrival time as a “final” reminder (and/or if traffic/weather conditions will affect arrival times relative to the appointment time window). Note: the crew will go to the pickup site even if there is no answer to this particular reminder call.

At the customer site, the crew member(s) initially will display badge identification to the customer. If damage occurs to customer property, the damage is noted, the crew person calls a supervisor in front of the customer, and the supervisor speaks directly to the customer; the issue is then resolved within 48 hours.

If the customer is not home, a door tag will be left with the driver’s name, mobile phone number, and the 800 number so the customer can reschedule. If the customer calls the driver and the truck is still in the area, the truck will return the same day to complete the appointment.

Customer is always thanked for being a PSE customer and a PSE leave behind kit may be left as a final thank you.
Appendix E: Schedule of Estimated Avoided Cost

Consistent with WAC 480-107-055, this schedule of estimated avoided costs is intended to provide only general information to potential bidders about the cost of new power supplies. It does not provide a guaranteed contract price for electricity.

As provided for in WAC 480-107-055 (2) this schedule of estimated avoided costs is based upon the estimates of currently projected market prices for electricity. The schedule below provides the nominal price forecast on a monthly basis for flat load. These forecasts are consistent with PSE’s 2015 Integrated Resource Plan for “Base with no federal CO2 price,” except that the long-term forecast for natural gas prices has been updated. Estimated prices are derived using PSE’s AURORA forecast model and do not include system integration, shaping, or transmission costs.

Monthly Prices for Mid-C Market  
(Nominal $/MWh)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
<th>Avg. Annual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>28.94</td>
<td>28.82</td>
<td>27.02</td>
<td>23.92</td>
<td>22.58</td>
<td>22.77</td>
<td>25.67</td>
<td>28.58</td>
<td>29.94</td>
<td>29.37</td>
<td>28.78</td>
<td>29.27</td>
<td>27.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>29.86</td>
<td>29.75</td>
<td>27.73</td>
<td>24.85</td>
<td>24.10</td>
<td>23.31</td>
<td>26.18</td>
<td>29.06</td>
<td>30.71</td>
<td>30.17</td>
<td>29.46</td>
<td>30.11</td>
<td>27.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>30.72</td>
<td>30.51</td>
<td>28.90</td>
<td>25.85</td>
<td>23.55</td>
<td>23.96</td>
<td>27.19</td>
<td>30.13</td>
<td>32.56</td>
<td>31.77</td>
<td>31.02</td>
<td>31.42</td>
<td>28.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>32.73</td>
<td>32.82</td>
<td>30.96</td>
<td>27.71</td>
<td>26.28</td>
<td>26.66</td>
<td>29.20</td>
<td>32.64</td>
<td>35.34</td>
<td>34.85</td>
<td>34.70</td>
<td>33.99</td>
<td>31.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>34.26</td>
<td>34.41</td>
<td>32.38</td>
<td>28.95</td>
<td>26.67</td>
<td>27.57</td>
<td>30.53</td>
<td>34.56</td>
<td>37.32</td>
<td>36.95</td>
<td>37.45</td>
<td>35.92</td>
<td>33.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>35.81</td>
<td>36.13</td>
<td>33.47</td>
<td>30.32</td>
<td>29.56</td>
<td>29.47</td>
<td>32.05</td>
<td>36.42</td>
<td>38.90</td>
<td>39.12</td>
<td>39.91</td>
<td>37.83</td>
<td>34.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>38.21</td>
<td>38.80</td>
<td>35.85</td>
<td>32.72</td>
<td>30.12</td>
<td>30.25</td>
<td>34.55</td>
<td>38.61</td>
<td>41.91</td>
<td>41.72</td>
<td>42.39</td>
<td>41.65</td>
<td>37.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>41.10</td>
<td>41.76</td>
<td>38.94</td>
<td>35.93</td>
<td>34.31</td>
<td>34.13</td>
<td>38.23</td>
<td>42.95</td>
<td>46.32</td>
<td>45.67</td>
<td>49.56</td>
<td>48.98</td>
<td>41.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>50.10</td>
<td>51.01</td>
<td>46.33</td>
<td>42.65</td>
<td>38.68</td>
<td>40.84</td>
<td>46.35</td>
<td>50.80</td>
<td>54.17</td>
<td>53.66</td>
<td>58.02</td>
<td>56.76</td>
<td>49.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>52.77</td>
<td>52.30</td>
<td>48.54</td>
<td>44.25</td>
<td>41.93</td>
<td>43.20</td>
<td>47.96</td>
<td>53.29</td>
<td>55.88</td>
<td>55.41</td>
<td>60.97</td>
<td>60.06</td>
<td>51.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>56.07</td>
<td>54.91</td>
<td>51.23</td>
<td>45.93</td>
<td>43.32</td>
<td>45.73</td>
<td>50.81</td>
<td>56.86</td>
<td>58.65</td>
<td>59.00</td>
<td>66.56</td>
<td>62.44</td>
<td>54.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>61.41</td>
<td>60.46</td>
<td>54.92</td>
<td>49.52</td>
<td>47.48</td>
<td>48.22</td>
<td>53.79</td>
<td>59.92</td>
<td>62.54</td>
<td>62.35</td>
<td>69.96</td>
<td>68.33</td>
<td>58.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td>64.89</td>
<td>64.09</td>
<td>58.09</td>
<td>52.96</td>
<td>49.14</td>
<td>51.29</td>
<td>59.13</td>
<td>64.81</td>
<td>67.47</td>
<td>67.46</td>
<td>73.21</td>
<td>73.83</td>
<td>62.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2031</td>
<td>66.80</td>
<td>65.71</td>
<td>59.66</td>
<td>54.39</td>
<td>51.92</td>
<td>53.44</td>
<td>60.41</td>
<td>66.13</td>
<td>69.72</td>
<td>69.71</td>
<td>75.06</td>
<td>76.14</td>
<td>64.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>71.47</td>
<td>70.73</td>
<td>64.13</td>
<td>58.16</td>
<td>53.47</td>
<td>57.48</td>
<td>64.45</td>
<td>71.38</td>
<td>74.90</td>
<td>74.21</td>
<td>81.80</td>
<td>81.57</td>
<td>68.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>74.18</td>
<td>73.79</td>
<td>66.44</td>
<td>60.02</td>
<td>58.69</td>
<td>60.52</td>
<td>66.97</td>
<td>74.78</td>
<td>77.81</td>
<td>77.18</td>
<td>85.50</td>
<td>84.52</td>
<td>71.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2034</td>
<td>77.45</td>
<td>76.43</td>
<td>68.92</td>
<td>61.97</td>
<td>59.03</td>
<td>62.33</td>
<td>69.09</td>
<td>77.69</td>
<td>79.91</td>
<td>80.07</td>
<td>88.20</td>
<td>87.22</td>
<td>74.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2035</td>
<td>80.41</td>
<td>80.06</td>
<td>71.81</td>
<td>64.77</td>
<td>63.10</td>
<td>64.22</td>
<td>71.53</td>
<td>80.71</td>
<td>83.34</td>
<td>82.45</td>
<td>89.60</td>
<td>91.38</td>
<td>76.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix F: Intent to Bid Form

INTENT TO BID FORM
Request for Proposal
Technology and Implementation Services
In support of
Puget Sound Energy (PSE) Direct Load Control Program

_____ Yes: My Company intends to submit a response to this Request for Proposal
_____ No: My Company will not submit a response to this Request for Proposal
_____ Yes/No: My Company is a woman, veteran, minority owned business. (If yes, identify category)

In response to your Request for Proposal for the identified program(s), the undersigned will furnish an RFP response in accordance with the contract documents and any addenda thereto. Labor, materials, tools, supplies, equipment, transportation, supervision, services, goods, and other items as may be required.

1. Company Information

   Company Name

   Business Address

   City                State          Zip Code

2. Designated Contact for this RFP

   Name, Title

   Email                        Phone

3. Signature: (person legally authorized to commit company)

   Signature                      Date

Printed name and title

Submit completed form per date identified in Request for Proposal Timeline via email to: DLCRFP@PSE.com
Appendix G: Mutual Nondisclosure Agreement

MUTUAL NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT

Puget Sound Energy, Inc. a Washington corporation with offices at
1900 5th NE 4th (St.) Bellevue, WA ("PSE") and the "Other Party" identified
on the signature page below are conducting a business transaction
(the "Transaction"). In connection with the proposed Transaction, the
parties are willing to disclose confidential information to each other on
the terms and conditions stated in this agreement (this "Agreement").

The parties, intending to be legally bound, agree that:

1. Confidentiality.
   1. In connection with the Transaction, each party (a "Disclosing
       Party") is prepared to make available to the other party (a "Receiving
       Party") certain Confidential Information regarding the Disclosing
       Party's business. The Receiving Party agrees to keep such information
       confidential and protect all Confidential Information from disclosure by
       using the highest practical degree of care and at least the same care
       the Receiving Party uses to protect its own confidential information.

   2. Confidential Information means any and all information with
       respect to the status of or the terms of the Transaction, and (ii)
       any trade secrets or other confidential or proprietary information of
       the Disclosing Party, whether of a technical, business or other nature
       (including, without limitation, the relationship between the parties, and
       information relating to the Disclosing Party's technology, software,
       products, services, designs, methodologies, know how, business
       plans, finance, marketing plans, customers, employees, prospects or
       other affairs). Confidential Information also includes any information
       that has been made available to the Disclosing Party by third parties
       that the Disclosing Party is obligated to keep confidential.

   3. Receiving Party may not disclose Confidential Information to
       third parties, except as provided, however, that notwithstanding the
       foregoing, Receiving Party may disclose Confidential Information to
       its employees, consultants, advisors, or other agents (its
       "Representatives") in order to perform its obligations under this
       Agreement. Representatives may use the Confidential Information
       only for the purpose of carrying out their duties under this Agreement.

   4. Receiving Party will not use or allow others to use
       Confidential Information for any purpose other than evaluating
       the Transaction or as stated in this Agreement.

   5. At Disclosing Party's request, Receiving Party will return all
       materials furnished by Disclosing Party that contain Confidential
       Information and will destroy or deliver to Disclosing Party any other
       materials containing Confidential Information, including materials
       prepared by Receiving Party, unless such Confidential Information
       is required to be retained by the Receiving Party to comply with
       applicable law, regulatory requirements or internal document retention
       policies. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that
       Receiving Party's computer systems may automatically back-up and
       retain electronic copies of the Confidential Information. To the extent
       that such systems create copies of the Confidential Information, the
       Receiving Party may retain such copies in its archival or back-up
       computer storage. If the Receiving Party retains a copy of any
       Confidential Information for any reason, including copies on electronic
       backup media, then such information shall in all respects remain
       subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

   6. The provisions of this Part I shall not apply to Confidential
       Information that: (a) is or becomes publicly available through no fault
       of Receiving Party, (b) is or has been received in good faith by
       Receiving Party without restriction on use or disclosure from a third
       party having no obligation of confidentiality to Disclosing Party; or (c)
       is or has been independently developed by Receiving Party without
       reference to Confidential Information received from Disclosing Party,
       as evidenced by Receiving Party's written records.

   7. The fact that portions of Confidential Information may be
       publicly available or otherwise not subject to this Agreement will not
       affect Receiving Party's obligations with respect to the remaining
       portion.

   8. If Receiving Party is required by judicial or administrative
       process to disclose Confidential Information, Receiving Party shall
       promptly notify Disclosing Party and allow Disclosing Party a
       reasonable time to object to such process. If disclosure is nonetheless
       required, Receiving Party may disclose only the Confidential
       Information that, in the written opinion of counsel acceptable to
       Disclosing Party, Receiving Party is legally required to disclose.

   9. Receiving Party shall use its best efforts to limit the dissemination
       of Confidential Information that is disclosed.

   10. This Agreement will not apply to information disclosed to
       Receiving Party after Receiving Party receives written notice from
       Disclosing Party that further disclosures will not be treated as
       confidential.

   11. In providing Confidential Information pursuant to this
       Agreement, Disclosing Party makes no representation, either express
       or implied, as to adequacy, sufficiency, or freedom from fault of such
       Confidential Information and incurs no responsibility for obligation
       whatsoever by reason thereof, and the furnishing of such Confidential
       Information will not convey any rights or license with respect to such
       Confidential Information.

   II. No Commitment to Enter Into Transaction. The parties
       acknowledge that nothing in this Agreement is intended to create or
       constitute any agency or partnership among the parties, or any legally
       binding obligation for either party to enter into, or negotiate to enter
       into, the Transaction.

III. Miscellaneous.

   1. This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect for two
       (2) years from the Effective Date, unless terminated earlier or extended
       by mutual agreement of the parties.

   2. In the event of a default under this Agreement, the non-
       breaching party will be entitled to injunctive relief, without posting
       bond, in addition to any other available remedies, including damages.
       In any litigation concerning this Agreement, the prevailing party will be
       entitled to recover all reasonable expenses of litigation, including reasonable
       attorney fees at trial and on appeal.

   3. Any failure by a party to enforce another party's strict
       performance of any provision of this Agreement will not constitute
       a waiver of its right to subsequently enforce such provision or any other
       provision of this Agreement.

   4. This Agreement will be governed by and construed and
       enforced in accordance with the internal laws of the state of
       Washington, without regard to contrary principles of conflicts of law.
       The federal and state courts within the State of Washington shall
       have exclusive jurisdiction to adjudicate any dispute arising out of and
       relating to this Agreement. Venue for purposes of any litigation arising
       under this Agreement will be in King County, Washington.

   5. All additions or modifications to this Agreement must be in
       writing and executed by all parties.

EFFECTIVE DATE: 

Authorized Signature: ____________________________

Name: ____________________________

Title: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________

PSE RFP: Direct Load Control Program

Issued: September 12, 2016
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Appendix H: Agreement for Professional Services

Agreement for Professional Services

All Bidders must submit a statement saying you accept the Agreement or you must identify area(s) for discussion with suggested language modifications. Include the specific Section and Item number for clarity.

MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT

NO. __________________

This Master Services Agreement (“Agreement”), dated as of ____________________, is entered into by and between Puget Sound Energy, Inc. (“PSE”) and ______________________ (“Consultant”). PSE and Consultant are collectively referred to as the “Parties”. This Agreement is valid through ____________________.

The Parties agree as follows:

SECTION 1. THE SERVICES

1.1 Consultant shall perform the services described in any Statement of Work mutually agreed to by the Parties that references this Agreement (each a “Scope of Work” or “SOW”). All such services and other items furnished or required to be furnished, together with all other obligations performed or required to be performed, by Consultant under this Agreement are collectively referred to in this Agreement as the “Services”.

1.2 Except as otherwise specifically provided by PSE, Consultant shall be responsible for providing for itself, at its own expense, all goods and services necessary for Consultant to complete the Services, including but not limited to all labor, equipment, software, data, and other materials.

1.3 The Parties acknowledge that it is not always possible to list every task that must be performed as part of the Services. Unless specifically excluded, tasks that are reasonably necessary to complete the Services, but which might not be specifically listed in the SOW, shall be performed by Consultant as part of the Services without any increase in the compensation otherwise payable under this Agreement.

1.4 All SOWs related to this Agreement are incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. In the event of any conflict between the terms of this Agreement and any SOW, this Agreement shall control. Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, if a SOW by its terms expressly provides that certain provisions therein shall control over certain specified provisions in this Agreement, then to the extent such provisions in a SOW conflict with the specified provisions in this Agreement, the SOW shall control.
SECTION 2. SCHEDULE

2.1 If a schedule for performance of any Services is specified, Consultant shall commence, perform and complete such Services in accordance with such schedule.

2.2 If a schedule for performance of any Services is not specified, Consultant shall commence such Services upon notice to proceed from PSE and shall thereafter diligently perform such Services to completion.

SECTION 3. COMPENSATION

3.1 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, PSE shall pay Consultant the compensation described in the applicable SOW as full compensation for the satisfactory performance of the Services.

3.2 Unless otherwise provided for in the applicable SOW, Consultant shall submit to PSE, within thirty (30) days after the end of each calendar month, Consultant’s invoice for the compensation payable under this Agreement for the Services performed during such month. Each of Consultant’s invoices shall set forth a detailed description of the Services performed during the applicable month, the number of hours spent performing such Services, the dates on which such Services were performed, and a detailed itemization of any reimbursable costs and expenses incurred in connection with such Services. Consultant shall provide such receipts, documents, compensation segregations, time sheets, information and other items as PSE may reasonably request to verify the invoice.

3.3 Consultant shall place the number of this Agreement on all of its invoices. Consultant shall submit such invoices by mailing to PSE at its address for notices under this Agreement or such other address as PSE may specify in writing. PSE may change such address for invoices by giving Consultant written notice of the change.

3.4 Any sales, service, use, consumption or other similar taxes imposed upon the Services shall be separately disclosed and added to the amount of each invoice unless PSE provides Consultant with appropriate evidence of a tax exemption claimed for the relevant jurisdiction(s). In no event shall PSE be obligated to pay or reimburse Consultant for any taxes based on Consultant’s net income, gross receipts or property, or for withholding and payroll taxes with respect to any wages or other compensation payable to Support (as defined below in Section 4.1).

3.5 PSE shall pay each of Consultant’s invoices within thirty (30) days after PSE’s receipt and verification thereof; provided, however, that if PSE disputes in good faith any portion of a valid invoice it may withhold payment in respect of such disputed amount, provided it pays the undisputed portion of the valid invoice within 30 days. PSE shall be entitled to set-off any amount due and payable to it from and against amounts held to the credit of Consultant on any account, whether under this Agreement or otherwise. This is without
3.6 No payment by PSE shall constitute acceptance of, or a waiver of PSE’s rights with respect to, any Services not in accordance with the terms of this Agreement or a SOW.

SECTION 4. PERFORMANCE BY CONSULTANT

4.1 Consultant shall not (by contract, operation of law or otherwise) delegate or subcontract performance of any Services to any third party not specifically identified in the applicable SOW without the prior written consent of PSE, which may be withheld in PSE’s sole discretion. Any such delegation or subcontracting without PSE’s prior written consent shall constitute a material default of this Agreement. At PSE’s request, Consultant shall provide to PSE documentation related to a proposed subcontractor’s qualifications to perform the Services. No delegation or subcontracting of performance of any of the Services, with or without PSE’s prior written consent, shall relieve Consultant of its responsibility to perform the Services in accordance with this Agreement. Consultant shall be fully responsible for the performance, acts and omissions of Consultant’s employees and subcontractors and any other person who performs Services on Consultant’s behalf (collectively, the “Support”).

4.2 Consultant shall at all times be an independent contractor and not an agent or representative of PSE with regard to performance of the Services. Consultant shall not represent that it is, nor hold itself out as, an agent or representative of PSE. In no event shall Consultant be authorized to enter into any agreement or undertaking for or on behalf of PSE.

4.3 Consultant shall perform the Services in a timely manner and in accordance with the applicable SOW and the standards of Consultant’s profession. At the time of performance, Consultant shall be properly licensed, equipped, organized and financed to perform the Services in accordance with this Agreement. Subject to compliance with the requirements of this Agreement, Consultant shall perform the Services in accordance with its own methods.

4.4 Consultant shall fully cooperate with PSE and coordinate the Services with related work performed by PSE and others. If any Services depend upon the results of work performed by PSE or others, Consultant shall, prior to commencing such Services, notify PSE of any actual or apparent deficiencies or defects in such other work that render such other work unsuitable for performance of the Services.

4.5 Consultant shall not hire any employee of PSE to perform any of the Services. Consultant shall employ persons to perform the Services who are fully experienced and properly qualified. Consultant shall, if so requested by PSE, remove from performance of the Services any person PSE determines to be incompetent, careless or otherwise objectionable. Without limitation of the foregoing, Consultant shall assign to perform the
Services the personnel specifically listed in the SOW and shall not (for so long as they remain in Consultant’s employ) reassign or remove any of them without the prior written consent of PSE. If any such personnel leave Consultant’s employ or are reassigned or removed by Consultant, Consultant shall replace them with personnel approved by PSE.

4.6 Consultant shall promptly pay, and secure the discharge of any liens asserted by, all Support. Consultant shall furnish to PSE such releases of claims and other documents as may be requested by PSE to evidence such payment and discharge.

4.7 Consultant shall take all reasonable precautions to protect against any bodily injury (including death) or property damage that may occur in connection with the Services. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Consultant shall provide all required safety equipment, safe tools and a safe work place for all Support.

4.8 Acceptance of each of the Services (“Acceptance”) shall be determined in accordance with the procedure set forth in this Agreement and the applicable SOW. If no acceptance procedure is set forth therein, then Acceptance shall be deemed to have occurred ten (10) business days after Completion of the applicable Services if PSE has not otherwise notified Consultant that the Services are not approved. PSE shall not unreasonably withhold its Acceptance. If any Services are not Accepted, Consultant shall promptly re-perform the applicable Services and allow PSE another ten (10) business days to review. In order for “Completion” of the applicable Services to have occurred, Consultant must provide to PSE an acceptance form that conforms with the template PSE provides, and which will clearly identify the Services by name, the date of Completion (which shall be no earlier than the date the form is delivered to PSE), and include a space for comments and PSE’s Acceptance signature. As full compensation for satisfactory performance of the applicable Services, where “satisfactory” means the Services have received Acceptance, PSE shall pay Consultant the applicable compensation described in the applicable SOW, including adjustment, if any, in accordance with this Agreement. The making of (or failure or delay in making) such Approval shall not relieve Consultant of responsibility for performance of the Services in accordance with this Agreement.

SECTION 5. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

5.1 Consultant and Support shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, licenses, permits and other requirements, now or hereafter in effect, of any governmental authority (including, but not limited to, such requirements as may be imposed upon PSE and applicable to the Services). Consultant shall furnish such documents as may be required to effect or evidence such compliance. All laws, ordinances, rules, orders required to be incorporated in agreements of this character are incorporated in this Agreement by this reference.

5.2 The parties hereby incorporate 41 C.F.R. 60-1.4(a) (7); 29 C.F.R. Part 471, Appendix A to Subpart A; 41 C.F.R.60-300.5(a) 11; and 41 C.F.R. 60-741.5(a) 6, if applicable.
5.3 This contractor and subcontractor shall abide by the requirements of 41 C.F.R. 60-300.5(a). This regulation prohibits discrimination against qualified protected veterans, and requires affirmative action by covered prime contractors and subcontractors to employ and advance in employment qualified protected.

5.4 This contractor and subcontractor shall abide by the requirements of 41 C.F.R. 741.5(a). This regulation prohibits discrimination against qualified individuals on the basis of disability, and requires affirmative action by covered prime contractors and subcontractors to employ and advance in employment qualified individuals with disabilities.

5.5 Except as may be restricted by federal, state or local laws or regulations, PSE will grant Consultant access to PSE’s premises or IT systems as necessary to perform the Services. Consultant acknowledges that certain portions of PSE’s premises may have restricted access and require prior authorization or a PSE designated escort to allow Consultant access. If notified by PSE that access is restricted, Consultant shall comply with federal, state or local laws or regulations requiring background checks and drug and alcohol testing of employees prior to performing work at the project site. No work can begin until these requirements have been met.

5.6 PSE has entered into this agreement with Consultant based upon PSE’s reasonable belief that Consultant, like PSE, adheres to the strictest of ethical standards. In connection therewith, Consultant has reviewed PSE’s Corporate Ethics and Compliance Code at http://www.pse.com/aboutpse/CorporateInfo/Pages/Our-Ethics.aspx.

Consultant warrants that it and its Support will not, directly or indirectly, offer, promise, authorize or give anything of value to a government official, a political party, a candidate for political office or any other person connected to a government in any way, or authorize the giving of anything of value to a government official, a candidate for political office, or any other person connected to a government in any way, for the purposes of: (a) influencing an act or decision of that government official (including a decision not to act) in connection with PSE's business or in connection with Consultant's business with PSE; or (b) inducing such a person to use his or her influence to affect any government act or decision in connection with PSE's business or in connection with Consultant's business with PSE. Consultant further warrants that neither it nor any of its Support have offered or given, or will offer or give, any gifts or gratuities to PSE employees, agents or representatives for the purpose of securing this agreement or securing favorable treatment under this agreement. In addition, Consultant will notify PSE immediately if any of its employees, officers or principals are officials or representatives of any government or are candidates for such government positions. Any breach of this provision by Consultant shall constitute a material breach of the Contract and shall immediately entitle PSE to terminate the Contract for cause.
SECTION 6. INSPECTION; EXAMINATION OF RECORDS

6.1 The Services shall at all times be subject to inspection by and with the approval of PSE, but the making of (or failure or delay in making) such inspection or approval shall not relieve Consultant of responsibility for performance of the Services in accordance with this Agreement, notwithstanding PSE’s knowledge of defective or noncomplying performance, its substantiality, or the ease of its discovery. Consultant shall provide PSE sufficient, safe and proper facilities and equipment for such inspection and free access to such facilities.

6.2 Consultant shall promptly furnish PSE with such information related to the Services as may be requested by PSE. Until the expiration of three (3) years after final payment of the compensation payable under this Agreement, Consultant shall provide PSE access to (and PSE shall have the right to examine, audit and copy) all of Consultant’s books, documents, papers and records that are related to the Services or this Agreement.

SECTION 7. PROPERTY AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

7.1 PSE shall own all software, writings, information, and other property, whether tangible or intangible, created, made, developed, first reduced to practice or acquired by Consultant or any Support in connection with the Services (including, but not limited to, inventions, processes, methods, concepts, documents, drawings, specifications, calculations, maps, sketches, notes, reports, data, estimates, models, samples, completed Services and Services in progress) whether or not delivered to PSE. Consultant assigns to PSE, and shall require all Support to assign to PSE, any and all patent, copyright, trade secret and other intellectual property rights that Consultant or any Support may have in and to such items. Consultant has rights in such items pursuant to paragraph 7.3. Consultant shall take such action (including, but not limited to, the execution, acknowledgment and delivery of documents) as may be requested by PSE to effect, perfect or evidence PSE’s ownership of such property. Consultant shall deliver such property (together with any property furnished by PSE or the cost of which is included in the compensation payable under this Agreement) to PSE upon request and in any event upon the completion, termination or cancellation of this Agreement.

7.2 If Consultant or any Support uses, provides, or incorporates into any deliverables any pre-existing items or other tangible or intangible materials of any nature that are not covered by paragraph 7.1, then PSE is hereby granted a worldwide, non-exclusive, perpetual, irrevocable, royalty free, fully paid up, sublicensable right: (a) to make, use, copy, modify, and create derivative works of such items, and (b) to publicly perform or display, import, broadcast, transmit, distribute, license, or lend copies of such items (and derivative works thereof).

7.3 Except to the extent they contain PSE Confidential Information or PSE Information (as defined in Section 7.4 and 7.5 below), Consultant reserves a permanent, nonassignable,
7.4 As used in this Agreement, “Confidential Information” means all information previously or subsequently received by Consultant in connection with this Agreement that is identified as being proprietary and/or confidential, or that, by the nature of the circumstances surrounding the disclosure, reasonably ought to be treated as proprietary and confidential. Confidential Information does not include information Consultant can prove (i) was or becomes generally available through no breach of an obligation of confidentiality; (ii) was already in the possession of Consultant at the time received in connection with this Agreement without any prior obligation of confidentiality; (iii) was lawfully obtained by Consultant from a third party without breach of an obligation of confidentiality; or (iv) was required to be disclosed by applicable law. Consultant shall not disclose or use Confidential Information except as necessary to perform the Services.

7.5 PSE exclusively owns all PSE Information. “PSE Information” is any information about persons or entities that Consultant obtains in any manner from any source under this Agreement, which concerns prospective and existing customers or employees of PSE, or any third party PSE has a business relationship with. PSE Information includes, without limitation, names, addresses, telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, social security numbers, credit card numbers, call-detail information, purchase information, product and service usage information, account information, credit information and demographic information. Consultant (a) may collect, access, use, maintain and disclose PSE Information only for the specific purpose for which such PSE Information is collected, stored or processed by Consultant in order to perform the Services, and (b) shall not otherwise use or disclose PSE Information, whether or not it is publicly available.

7.6 Consultant shall immediately notify PSE of any actual, probable or reasonably suspected breach of security of Consultant’s systems and of any other actual, probable or reasonably suspected unauthorized access to or acquisition, use, loss, destruction, compromise or disclosure of any Confidential Information of PSE, including without limitation any PSE Information (each, a “Security Breach”). In any notification to PSE required under this paragraph, Consultant shall designate a single individual employed by Consultant who must be continuously available to PSE as a contact regarding Consultant’s obligations under this paragraph. Consultant shall, at its own expense (a) assist PSE in investigating, remedying and taking any other action PSE deems necessary regarding any Security Breach and any dispute, inquiry or claim that concerns the Security Breach; and (b) shall provide PSE with assurance satisfactory to PSE that such Security Breach or potential Security Breach will not recur. Unless prohibited by an applicable statute or court order, Consultant shall also notify PSE of any third-party legal process relating to any Security Breach, including, but not limited to, any legal process initiated by any governmental entity (foreign or domestic).

7.7 Upon termination of this Agreement, or upon the request of PSE, Consultant shall return, or at PSE’s option destroy, any and all Confidential Information. Consultant shall certify
in writing the completion of such return or destruction. The obligations of this paragraph shall survive termination of this Agreement.

7.8 Except as may be required by law, neither party to this Agreement shall, without the prior written consent of the other, make any news release or public announcement or place any advertisement stating that PSE and Consultant have contracted for the products or services specified in this Agreement or have entered into any business relationship. Use of any PSE name, trademark or service mark in any promotional materials of Consultant requires PSE’s prior written approval, which is subject to the sole discretion of PSE to grant or withhold. In the event that PSE approves the use of its name, trademark, or service mark in any announcement, news release or promotional materials of Consultant, all of the contents shall be submitted to PSE’s Corporate Communications Department for review prior to any publication by Consultant.

SECTION 8. RELEASE, INDEMNITY AND HOLD HARMLESS

8.1 Consultant releases and shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless PSE, its subsidiaries and affiliates, and each of their respective shareholders, directors, officers, employees, representatives and agents from and against any and all claims, costs, losses, liabilities, damages, fines, and expenses of any nature (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs) that arise out of or relate to, directly or indirectly, any actual or alleged:

(a) fault, negligence, professional error or omission, strict liability or product liability of Consultant or any Support in connection with this Agreement;

(b) lien asserted by any Support or any supplier or vendor of Consultant upon any property of PSE in connection with this Agreement;

(c) infringement or misappropriation of any patent, copyright, trade secret, trademark or other intellectual property right by any deliverables or Services;

(d) act, error or omission of any Support that, if done by Consultant, would be a breach or default under this Agreement; or

(e) breach or default under this Agreement by Consultant.

8.2 In connection with any action to enforce Consultant’s obligations under this Section 8, Consultant waives any immunity, defense or protection under any workers’ compensation, industrial insurance or similar laws (including, but not limited to, the Washington Industrial Insurance Act, Title 51, of the Revised Code of Washington).

8.3 Consultant acknowledges that the foregoing provisions regarding indemnification and waiver are an important part of the consideration for PSE to enter into this Agreement, and that the foregoing waiver provision has been mutually negotiated.
SECTION 9. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION AND INSURANCE

9.1 With respect to all persons performing the Services, Consultant or its Support shall secure and maintain in effect at all times during performance of the Services coverage of insurance in accordance with the applicable laws relating to workers’ compensation and employer’s liability insurance (including, but not limited to, the Washington Industrial Insurance Act and the laws of the jurisdiction in which any such person was hired), regardless of whether such coverage or insurance is mandatory or merely elective under the law. Consultant shall furnish to PSE such assurance and evidence of such coverage or insurance (such as copies of insurance policies and Certificates of Compliance issued by the Washington State Department of Labor and Industries) as PSE may request.

9.2 Consultant shall secure and maintain insurance with provisions, coverages and limits as specified in the attached certificate of insurance, endorsement and/or schedule of insurance requirements or, if none is attached, with such provisions, coverages and limits as PSE may from time to time specify to protect PSE, its successors and assigns, and the respective directors, officers, employees, and agents of PSE and its successors and assigns (collectively, the “Owner Parties”) from any claims, losses, harm, costs, liabilities, damages and expenses (including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys’ fees) that may arise out of any property damage, bodily injury (including death) or professional liability related to the Services. Upon PSE’s request, Consultant shall furnish PSE with such additional assurance and evidence of such insurance (such as a certificate of insurance or copies of all insurance policies) as PSE may request. Within thirty (30) days after any renewal or any notice of termination, cancellation, expiration or alteration in any policy of insurance required under this Agreement, Consultant shall deliver to PSE a certificate of insurance acceptable to PSE with respect to any replacement policy.

9.3 All policies of insurance required under this Agreement shall:

(a) be placed with such insurers and under such forms of policies as may be acceptable to PSE;

(b) with the exception of workers’ compensation, employer’s liability and professional liability insurance, be endorsed to name the Owner Parties as additional insureds;

(c) be primary insurance with respect to the interests of the Owner Parties;

(d) any insurance or self-insurance maintained by any of Owner Parties shall be excess and non-contributory insurance with respect to the insurance required hereunder;

(e) with the exception of workers’ compensation, employer’s liability and professional liability insurance, apply severally and not collectively to each
insured against whom any claim is made or suit is brought, except that the inclusion of more than one insured shall not operate to increase the insurance company’s limits of liability as set forth in the insurance policy; and

(f) provide that the policies shall not be canceled or their limits or coverage reduced or restricted without giving at least 30 days prior written notice to the Purchasing Department of Puget Sound Energy, Inc., PO Box 97034, (EST-07E) Bellevue, WA 98009-9734

9.4 Consultant shall ensure that any policy of insurance that Consultant or any Support carry as insurance against property damage or against liability for property damage or bodily injury (including death) shall include a provision providing a waiver of the insurer’s right to subrogation against each of the Owner Parties. To the extent permitted by its policies of insurance, Consultant hereby waives all rights of subrogation against each of the Owner Parties.

9.5 The requirements of this Agreement as to insurance and acceptability to PSE of insurers and insurance to be maintained by Consultant are not intended to and shall not in any way limit or qualify any other obligation of Consultant under this Agreement.

9.6 Consultant must report to PSE any OSHA recordable injuries that occur while performing work on behalf of PSE. A recordable injury includes any injury that results in treatment beyond first aid, restricted workdays, and/or lost workdays. Consultant will report its OSHA recordable injuries for the previous month by the 5th day of each month (e.g. all October OSHA recordable injuries are reported by November 5th). The first report will be due the 5th day of the month following commencement of the Services. Consultant shall use the form included with this Agreement when reporting the injuries. When completed, the form shall be sent to consultantsafety@pse.com.

SECTION 10. CHANGES

10.1 PSE may at any time, by written notice thereof to Consultant, make changes in the Services within the general scope of this Agreement (including, but not limited to, additions to or deletions from any Services, suspension of performance and changes in the schedule and location of performance). If applicable, PSE and Consultant will follow the change process set forth in the SOW.

10.2 If any change under paragraph 10.1 causes an increase or decrease in the cost of or the time required for performance of the Services, an equitable adjustment in the compensation and schedule under this Agreement shall be made to reflect such increase or decrease, and this Agreement shall be modified in writing accordingly. Such equitable adjustment shall constitute full compensation to Consultant for such change. If any change under paragraph 10.1 results in a decrease in the Services to be performed, Consultant shall not be entitled to anticipated profit on Services not performed, and the loss of anticipated profit shall not affect the reduction in Consultant’s total compensation.
resulting from such decrease. Further, Consultant shall not be entitled to any reallocation of cost, profit or overhead.

10.3 Notwithstanding any dispute or delay in arriving at a mutually acceptable equitable adjustment under paragraph 10.2, Consultant shall immediately proceed with performance of the Services as changed pursuant to paragraph 10.1 or pursuant to the SOW. If Consultant intends to assert a claim for equitable adjustment under paragraph 10.2, Consultant must, within fifteen (15) days after Consultant’s receipt of any notice under paragraph 10.1 that does not set forth an acceptable adjustment, submit to PSE a written statement of the basis and nature of the adjustment claimed. Consultant shall not be entitled to any adjustment unless such written statement is submitted by Consultant to PSE within the applicable fifteen (15) day period.

SECTION 11. CORRECTION OF NONCOMPLIANCES

11.1 Consultant shall, at its expense, promptly and satisfactorily correct any Services found to be defective or not in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement.

11.2 If PSE directs Consultant to correct defective or noncomplying Services or to otherwise achieve compliance with this Agreement and Consultant thereafter fails to comply or indicates its inability or unwillingness to comply, then PSE may, upon ten (10) days’ advance written notice to Consultant of PSE’s intention to do so, correct (or cause to be corrected) the defect or noncompliance or otherwise achieve compliance by the most expeditious means available to it (by contract or otherwise) and charge to or otherwise recover (e.g., by offset against compensation payable under this Agreement) from Consultant the cost thereof.

11.3 PSE’s right to make corrections and otherwise achieve compliance and recover from Consultant the cost thereof is in addition to all other rights and remedies available to PSE under this Agreement or otherwise by law and shall in no event be construed or interpreted as obligating PSE to make any correction of defective or noncomplying Services or to otherwise achieve compliance with this Agreement. Consultant’s obligation to correct defective or noncomplying Services shall not in any way limit or qualify any other obligation of Consultant under this Agreement. Further, Consultant’s obligations shall not be limited or qualified in any way because of any rights PSE has, or exercises, under this Section 11.

SECTION 12. TERMINATION

12.1 PSE may at any time, by written notice thereof to Consultant, terminate this Agreement as to all or any portion of the Services not then performed, whether or not Consultant is then in breach or default. Upon receipt of any such notice of termination, Consultant shall, except as otherwise directed by PSE, immediately stop performance of the Services to the extent specified in such notice and deliver to PSE any work in process or deliverables, regardless of their level of completion.
12.2 In the event of termination pursuant to paragraph 12.1, an equitable adjustment shall be made in the compensation payable to Consultant under this Agreement, provided that such compensation as so adjusted shall in no event exceed a percentage of the total compensation otherwise payable under this Agreement equal to the percentage of the Services satisfactorily completed at the time of termination. Further, Consultant shall not be entitled to any reallocation of cost, profit or overhead. Consultant shall not in any event be entitled to anticipated profit on Services not performed on account of such termination. Consultant shall use its best efforts to minimize the compensation payable under this Agreement in the event of such termination.

SECTION 13. MISCELLANEOUS

13.1 Any notice, request, designation, direction, statement or other communication under this Agreement shall be (i) in writing (ii) delivered to the intended recipient at the address, to the attention of, and in the manner specified in the applicable SOW and (iii) effective upon receipt. Either party may change its address specified in the applicable SOW by giving the other party notice of such change in accordance with this paragraph.

13.2 Consultant shall not (by contract, operation of law or otherwise) assign this Agreement or any right or interest in this Agreement without the prior written consent of PSE. For the purposes of the foregoing, any transfer of a controlling interest in Consultant (e.g., by a transfer of securities or otherwise) shall be deemed an assignment of this Agreement. Any assignment without PSE’s prior written consent shall be voidable at PSE’s option. No such assignment, with or without PSE’s prior written consent, shall relieve Consultant from its responsibility to perform the Services in accordance with this Agreement. Subject to the foregoing restriction on assignment by Consultant, this Agreement shall be fully binding upon, inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the successors, assigns and legal representatives of the Parties.

13.3 PSE may engage an independent third party to conduct an information security audit of Consultant’s systems from time to time, the costs and expenses of which shall be borne by PSE. If any such audit reveals a material vulnerability in Consultant’s systems, PSE shall notify Consultant of such vulnerability and Consultant shall promptly correct each such vulnerability at its sole cost and expense. Consultant shall certify in writing to PSE that it has corrected all such vulnerabilities. If any audit performed under this paragraph reveals a material vulnerability in Consultant’s systems, then Consultant shall bear (and if applicable, shall reimburse PSE for) all costs and expenses of such audit.

13.4 The failure of PSE to insist upon or enforce strict performance by Consultant of any of the provisions of this Agreement or to exercise any rights under this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment to any extent of its right to assert or rely upon any such provisions or rights in that or any other instance; rather, the same shall be and remain in full force and effect.
13.5 The obligations of Consultant under Sections 6, 7, 8, 11, 12 and 13, and all provisions of this Agreement that may reasonably be interpreted or construed as surviving the completion, termination or cancellation of this Agreement, shall survive the completion, termination or cancellation of this Agreement.

13.6 The rights and remedies of PSE set forth in any provision of this Agreement are in addition to and do not in any way limit any other rights or remedies afforded to PSE by any other provision of this Agreement or by law.

13.7 This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement of the Parties, and supersedes any and all prior agreements with respect to the Services. No amendment or modification of any provision of this Agreement (other than changes pursuant to Section 10) shall be valid unless set forth in a written amendment to this Agreement signed by both Parties.

13.8 The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the other provisions hereof, and this Agreement shall be construed in all respects as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions were omitted. The headings of sections of this Agreement are for convenience of reference only and are not intended to restrict, affect or be of any weight in the interpretation or construction of the provisions of such sections.

13.9 Consultant shall not commence or prosecute any suit, proceeding or claim to enforce the provisions of this Agreement, to recover damages for breach or default under this Agreement, or otherwise arising under or by reason of this Agreement, other than in the state and federal courts sitting in King County, Washington. Consultant hereby irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction of the courts of the State of Washington with venue laid in King County, and of the U.S. District Court for the Western Division District of Washington in Seattle, Washington.

13.10 This Agreement shall be interpreted, construed and enforced in all respects in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington without reference to any choice of law principles to the contrary.

13.11 This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which will be deemed an original, but all of which together will constitute one and the same instrument.

--Signature page follows—
Intending to be legally bound, PSE and Contractor have caused their duly authorized representatives to execute this Services Agreement in the space provided below.

**PSE:**
Puget Sound Energy, Inc.

**Contractor:**

By: _____________________________  By: _____________________________

Printed Name: ______________________  Printed Name: ____________________

Title: _____________________________  Title: ___________________________

Date: _____________________________  Date: ___________________________
## Appendix I: Certificate of Liability Insurance

**Puget Sound Energy, Inc.**

**Mandatory Requirements Certificate of Liability Insurance**

![Certificate of Liability Insurance Table]

- **Producer Contact:**
  - Name: [Required]
  - Phone: [Required]
  - Fax: [Required]
  - Email: [Required]
  - Address: [Required]

- **Insurer(s) Affording Coverage:**
  - Insurer A: [Required]
  - Insurer B: [Required]
  - Insurer C: [Required]
  - Insurer D: [Required]
  - Insurer E: [ Required]

### Coverages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Insurance</th>
<th>Policy Number</th>
<th>Limits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Liability</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial General Liability</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Employers' Liability - Stop Gap&quot;</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Puget Sound Energy must be listed as an Additional Insured for General, Auto and Umbrella Liability policies. Also, a Waiver of Subrogation is required for General, Auto and Umbrella Liability policies. (Required)**

**Certificate Holder Cancellation**

- **Puget Sound Energy, Inc.**
  - Attention: Purchasing
  - Po Box 97034 (EST-07E)
  - Bellevue, WA 98008-9734

- **Authorized Representative (Required)**

[Certificate of Liability Insurance Table]

---
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